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Games This Weekend

Deadletter Dept.

i\JOVernors erge Newspaper Finds Sucker for Jobs
On UNM Caml)u ("

Several ·All-Stars Chose UNM
For Enrollment Next Semester

In reply to the advertisementtDear Sir:
.
..;) run in Just week's LOBO the staff In refer·ence to ~'?tn' ad m the
I
,
1 LOBO about procurmg a new eelNorth-South basketball and: rebo•mds fo1• a 17. average, Farm- UNM .11 b th
't, f . th Iwas surpr1sed to find a taker. itor, I would like to submit my
e
e .s 1 .e or
e Said LOBO Editor· Jack Weber a nlication.
:football games this Friday and\ in~ton's Shropslnre averaged 18 . ,. ~. 'Y1
Saturday night ar·e a sports pause pomts a game and p\tlled down orgam~atJOnal _meetmg of the
~
. . Ed't , J'
J
ll
Jo
'
·
·
f 1?
d
execut1ve comnuttee of the newly am1 "'-1 anagmg " I or m1 ansthat refreshes the eager !an wmt- an average o • reboun s.
f
d A
bl
f lVI .
· son "The vounoo lady m·1y take p S However I m_ ust be uppren.
f
f·a11 ac t'Ion.
G''~ me I. s Under 'fhe
ormc
ssem
Y o · of exJCan· ' the reins
• o;f "the' summer·
'. news-!ticed
· · a :few nig·hts
,
· the drinkmg•
·or
. Light
, .-· _ American·
Gover~OI'S
Border over•
on
paper after th1s issue."
Iin g-.
All-Stal' teams selected from . In football at 'l!nlYel srty St~ S .
the state's best high school tal· d~urn Saturday mght t;bout .six tates.
.
. .
.
;=:;.;:::::::;.;:::::::;,;::::::~-~~~--;:;--;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;-;;;-~-~~~~-:;.;::::::======~-~~-~::..;--~----=-~·--~--~--;:·-;:-;:;;;:;;;:::..;·-~--~·-;;;;-9-·
ent include a number of UNlVI high school stars are wtendmg The conmuttee IS now m the
destinod players. The Nol·th cage to come to U~M. For the North pr?cess of formation through apNEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
team, coached by Hemy Sanchez squad arc Blll Cawood, Tt•l'l'\" pomtment by the .g_o':'ernors . of, 89 Winrock Center
298-1828
of Our Lady of Smrows HS in. l<'1tzwater, ~obert l\iach?wsk1. th_e assembly. Its m~tral . s;~s~OI~;
Fiction ond Nonfl~tion
Bernalillo, has the most would-: On the Souths team are M1tcbell 1~v1ll be hel~ Sept. •15, sta1tmg.
Children's Books
he Lobos with six All-Stars in- Atchley, Roy Vann and Ken Wag-, at .10 a.m .. m the UNM Student 1
Po per bocks
1
dicath1g New Mexico as their ner.
,
,umon Bldg.
Bargains
choice for college. Coach Marvin Atchley, b-0 and 200 pounds,., The assembly. was born July J
Sanders of Hatch has only one p:ayed ft!llback fo1· Carlsbad .andr22 at the MexiCan-U.S. Border~~~:::·-~--:-~--:··z·--:--:·:-~-:-:c.-:.--:-~---:":.-:-:--:-:··;:-:--;:-=--:--::--~-:-:··-:-::-:::·===;::::::=:~~
player, Ron Hix of Roswell, in- picked up n H50 yards . r~sh1~g;.l ~ov;rnors Confe1·enc,e ~t Tre~. L~
tending to come here in the fall. Vann, 11; ~05 pound swrtehmg!gunus hosted by Ne" Mexico s
WELCOME UNM STUDENTS
N th I r d d
't guard, t1ed for Lineman of the• Gov. Jnck IlL Campbell.
1 or
s n er og
yeal'.
1
10 Members '
North eager~ are the underdog[ Joe Singleton, head football 'l'hat conference ineluded dlc'le-!
as usual agamst the powt>!'ful; and track coach at Las Vegas, gations from the states of Ari-j
Southcrne.rs. Playing in .Johnson 'Robertson HS will head the Northi zona, California, New Mexico and I
Gym tonight a_re UNM prosp7ctsl' SC]Uad. His o;lponent is Ed Bay.' Texas and Baja Californil\, GoaAn invitation is extended to attend a
Larry .Jont>s !rom Valley .H1gh, kin from Las Cntees. Singleton's huila,, Chihuahua, Sonora and
Christ-centered, Bible-teaching College Ag~ Fellowship
Albuq., Len Lopez of St. PlUs X, coaehing record stands at 3B-8;, Tamaulipas in Mexico. The gov- - - -----·- ..
·---- ----· . -- .. --·
AibmJ-, Gcorgt> Maes from Santai while Boykin has collected a 15-' \'rnor:; of the:;e state~. plus Nuevo
Sunday Services
J Leon, have bet>n invited to memCruz, _Tom Mlekush of Valley HSI13-3 tally.
Sunday School ................... . .9:45AM
here m town, Paul Pap;e from!
Speed vs. Hcig·ht
; hership in the Assembly.
11:00 AM
Morning Worship
......... .
L<:s J:lamos an~ Steve Shrop- In basketball action it will! At the Tres Lagunus sesl<ion,
6:00PM
Age
Feilowship
Hour
......
.
College
s]ure from Farmmgtan.
. 1 probably be tlw South's speed and' it was decided to hold an annual
.7:00PM
.Lopez, 1\tia('s and S~u·opsh!re; a possible prl.'SS against the tal-: eonferem·e, rotating· the mcC'tings
Evening Service
---·-.-- •
=" - ·v:Ill he strong- comi;etitors foriler sharp shooting of the No~·th.l muong member states. The fir><t
Grace
Church
is
located
si;.·;
blocks
west
of
Univer·sity
n;w coach Bob Le!Jrh's froshl Shropshir<', ll-3 Larry Jom•s of 1 is slated for Juue, 19!i(i,. in New
and one block north of Ccnt•·ol
'\\ olfpup te?m· Lopez set a thre:- 1A lbuqucrC]Ue's VaJip~· High, li-5 Mt•xko.
seaRo.n seormg \'~cor~] for flt. P1-1 Paul Pair'-' from Los Alamos ancl
Tlw :;tated !ltlrpos<> of the oru.s w1t}1 12·!0 pomts m 7;) g-ames.! Sandia Hig-h's Rich Schalk, li-7 g-anizatinn is to "pronwte in all ' .
1~e h-1 . forwa!'d collected f~lO; and l!lO pounds, are slatlld as een- l'l'>ill!'l'ts, relation:; lwtwe(•n tlw
pnmts tlus pa~t ;\'C'ar ~or a c1tyi ters for the Xorth.
i peoph•,; of the re~]Wt•tivt• ><tate:> .
lVhat hind of dolls an~ choosing
:·eco~·d. :VIaes, h-1 and lh:l pou~ds:j
:\fan·in Sandt>J'fl' South quintr>t :md t•uordinatP tlwir m·tivities toIS h!llcd as ~tw of the .all tum· 1will perform without the center ward thl'~t· goaL;.''
the Co!ltp;<' Inn at t ht~
great 8\'n.'·ers 111 Nt•w :V!t•x1eo has-f as ::,u~h and dc•JH!llrl upun hi:< h:1------------ ___ -~,_
kc~ball h1story. ~Ie ~vera-7Pd :l:J,;{, rassing- dt•fl'llSP am! tlw t•nt and,
}l~llltS .1!~'1' A'~llll' w h:s i\l•ll]l)l' yr>~I:,i slwot ofl'ens(' of his ~Jll't'dy Rl'h :
Newman Dr::mce
With :•.m pomt!< and grablwrl J,,r,; 1•Js. Tlw Xorth will he n,;in)!' a' In honor of the! North-South
hig·h low post ancl shutllin~ of-' Ba.;h·thall g:HJIJ!', the Xewman i
,f;:nse.
('luh will :ljHill~Ul' ll tlalll'l', on Fri- 1
1 On th<" football fil'ld Haturda>·:rlay. Aug-. li, frum u::lO to l:l:Otl.•
:night tlw North ag•aiu will lwl .\ilmh:,·ion will hl' 7ri t'l'nts per·
CLA~l<IFmn,_ Anv~·:RTISUj'G RAT).'S '! undt>rrlog-s hut after the athl!•tt·~ •~:oUJlh• ami ;;o !'"nts :-<tag·. Tlw'
.! lml' ncl, IMI'- :; tunc., $t..,o.. In:-••rtwns ~ ~ ~
•
.
.
·
,
nm··t J,,. ,ul•mittcrl IJy Tlnon on •lay he·. fnush th!'ll' :;tr~nuous workout!': :\Tonk< y nwn Will play.
·
./;:.
f~~r\• _lHt~Jlitation t~) Huo!l1 lV!-.~ ~tuth~nt, this \YQPk Uu~ ailing list lllUY tlf~ .. :
A.·.
1 1 u}-,ht•atltnl~ HuiJdm~.. l,;.J(Jl\(? r_ H a. .U2"'1
•1
Af
l
1
/
.
or 2-I'J-•;:n. ext. 31.1.
<'l! e the ~anw.
h•r sue 1 a ong· Ji'j
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :Jay utr from r•11ntrad :oporb mo8t
SOUTHWEST
1-'0it Si\LB
, of the w<'ek ha;; he~n hard em thr•,
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE

•
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"Btwu.V.erJ 1 umt•\iCiNe.- ~("("; our 1tit.:.4, 11.uto
t.u.\~~ "P1ay~n. Tatt(" r(!;(•nrt\(•rs trom 4Z.:>U.
fli-~'i H<lll><'• !11111 Mrmle Vh!" NK
i

I . . isten to
1{

~if)~. ~f·t~-~~~,;oi ~ ~a-;111iri~~r. Oar~·~;;~l :1
tm·nt:.~hil~.

t·~wt•Hl'nt
!l g-7loi~H.
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By CARL 1\IACALUSO
Formal rusl1 is uow in progress
for UNM's 11 fraternities and
will continue through F1·iday,
Sept. 20, the date when l'Ushecs
are scheduled to pick up their
bids.
Bids arc to be picked up ill the

.

:' .

!'•.

I
I

-to;._?

ELECTRIC SHAVER AND

LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW

:\T J)

~

•

247-8219

\
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Ru8h ended :for the sororities
and 'l'own Club when bids were

I

r

~!h·~~~~d P~l~~~ d~~ig~~~~dib~

I!
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~

-~·~=-~~--"~~-... --------~--

J{Qt;,;I<: fm• ;-;:~lt" IJ~t HWIWr. ;j hNh'OOtil 1 .:

ikn, vatifJ, fir(~pl;wt>,. (•lPt·trl1• ..:tnv•·.. f'Hr.. ·
pt•t & drntw ..-. 1 .'!:, hatl!:•~ Muutbmma- '
~Tt•ft'(•!':".. ou ...JiiphlmHl art•a. J;"IJA npprai~al ·
~~1:'.~1)(1 or ~~~,:.. t uf:tN·- JtlJrt•..;· 1>-3H AJi ...:o i
~E. 2l;X--1H~7..

-~

=----

~

~~e t:~-o~ft\~s~s

--·---~~--~--·~--~--'

All>iiJN-lflo:Al,I•:Y ~OftO. White witil red'
uphoi!:'tN'Y• il:l,onn mil<'~. }t;x,·l.•H£•nt ~on ..
•!Hion~ Call 2-::,!.. !_t.U:J or ~~f'loi-1Jit;2 afte-r r,, :

SYMi'HoNr{"'~,, Hi"h -·Fi;lelii;-;:1. I
,•

Treoi yourself to a
box of delicious,
fresh Russe!! Stover
Chocolates.

--~·~-----~---· ~-·~·~~.~~ J'

Ji'ORD J.~airJatw ;j00 1 1~Hi3, white t·wo-:
doOJ·, factory ;tir, Htrnh~ht stirlt, $1!Ui0.•
Tel. 3-H·IHO.
:
- -----=--- ~i~RVIf'J•:!-;

I

-~ ~---

.

..

lil'~;~;n WASH J.au!lrlry ~ Wash Ilk -J
\V~t-'h l/OUt" rlotb('-!-1 wl1ile YtJU .... tudy ut 1·

1~, 0& San Pedro NJo; (at Con~titution). ---===.;.;.;__.;_;;;---;,;;;-·;.:.·_:;.-;;.,-.:;.·-.;..·-"-"-"'....:·;;..;.;;;-.:;.-....:~=="-"''";;;.-....:·:::.:-:;.;.;.:·_.;;;--;.:.-;_;--;.......:·;.:.··;.:.~....;;...;;;:....~

Open 24 hour•.
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I
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MAN to ~hure luxury furnit;betl apart,.. i
rnent.
Air
(~ontlitioninl!,
~wimrnirur. 1
1mol. tlint~ poug, ftO<)l tuh1C"._ S70 montll!
irwlurlin~ utilith•"· ~runy Mixe1•, 7Gi'i· 1
man or 2flt'i.1!)llfl.
.
---------~--- ....... ---~~·''"-- . ~~..,.- ... ,
JWOM AND BOAJW
MAI~J!~ z.~turlenl.-;.

--

•--

to help

SEt:

i

WANTf:D

---·-~--~~--

She

i

•----~- ·~~-~ ......

N-

HhQtt! t!X))t'n::w.:.~

,._

of

3 hcrlronm, furtlishPfl hou..;~~. No th•inhin;t!';
or nattif·~ t 2!1!ol.-0342.

----------------------------1
,s:;.too otrtd up.
TI,!ACIU~HS; ~nlarko;:;:

Wr~t,'

Southwest,- ~ttul Alm-1ka.

f<'"l'f't' r~-~~i ..:.tr-n .. ;
tiou. Southw~t 'fNIC'hi•r;; A~<·TH'Y, li-:()3;

Central Ng,

1

BUSINNSS OPI'OH1'UNTT£l•:S

----·------

I

!J Pl'Olt'l'U:Nl'l''l
FOR n iuture with :t \Vf·1f lmowu Midw(}.;t[
Manufa-cturitt~ 1-'irtn. \V-(• -nrc now or.. ;
£crhi~ exrlu~ivc cli~h·il,utm';lhhls ror n1

~T

HI: I:HG SPY BLAST

OF THE YEAR TODAY!
.,

AOOif,f,n r•-:(li.Mf)f

SiiPHIA
lOREN
GEoRGE
PEPPARD

doc~n 't

live, or Jives to cat. But she docs
know that The College Inn ~crvcs the
finest food available. An appcti1ing
variety of foods ure served by a
nationally famous restauranteur in The
· College Inn's luxurious carpeted,
air-conditioned dining room.

will lt~F·ht you 1
in Aettim! Ul• n f.I•J(•d and Jll'rn.•t•Jt adv(•r... ,
• tiHittR' a.tul mt•t·rharuu~~intt. t•roi~J'I\JYI.!
100':·(. nun·lwp·, [n.vE•.:.;tmt'tit 1-~nut·:tlltt•Nl.
Minimum iiP-'(':ihtwnt ~l.OfiO'. Maximum 1
lU4fO(J(J. All t'PTJiiP-11 t~(}tlfi:rt(•nl h1l. Itm• in ..
formation Wt'itf•· T>itf'<'tnr
Mnl'lWtitiV-, 1
1•.0. Box H019, St. T.<mi", Mkond
G3!18.
. I' f•j RS() N AIA4

..

TREVOR

'r·

I~
,,

I

I,I
•I

[,

I

i:·~
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OPENING IN SEPTEMBER

i

II

1oM

I'

COURTENAY.

l
'I

t'

~----......,_·-~""'"~-
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KIMO
Dowtllown-Cenlraf & 5th

I

PANAVIOION°G.Mt::Tf10C:bL.t:H1

j[REMY KEMP· MllllONY QIIAVLE
,@,
LILLi PALMER· PAUL HEN REID ·HUMUT DANfiNE·BARBAR~ hUEJINQ

nr

l'EATURES

-p
_-

r·l·.,.
N.-()-·11
·

I~ve1·y

yearenrollment
recently at
hasUNl\if,
sc!'l.lt
a new record
and 1!!65·66 is no exception.

s:a,.
'
E ··T:.·· ·~- ··- .. 1.·~ ~~~~:d, f;-lo~~~~~~k~ tnS~~~sa~~r~tt
· .·

p· ]

.

E
. •
·
..
·
·

-

~--1-- ~N··

.1; ,, ' .

On the basis of information
afvailable, .in~Iuding appli<JD.-

~ow

0

10

I.

r
•,

MODEL ROOM
NOW
OPEN

For Gorne cards N·.

B
N•
s
h I h.
t
!J._W C 0 ars tp Y 1ne y. seven

Jn Today s Lobo

)I.,,

l1CI'~;ontwl

IIAME:''OPERATION CROSSOOW")

_4.

.U.

-d ...

is

lj'

JOHN

(COO~

·.".·
·

stressed that the last remaining Here are changes and iuforma- .Contrnct~r::, suppliers .and labdays were the most important to tion about student athletic cards: orers assocmted w1th the College
the l'Ushees.
1. Who may get one:
-. Inn are giving a $1,000 room-andA. Undergraduate Students board ~choJ.arship to a University
Sororities on campus include:
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta
B. Graduate Students
student. The drawing is to be
c. Medical Students
held Sept. 20 at 3 p.m.
Pi, Chi Omega, Delta Delta Del·
ta, Delta Gamma, Kappa Kappa
D .. Law Students
The scl10larship which does not
Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, and The above may get a student depend on schola~tic abilities,
Pi Beta Phi.
.
athletic card if they are enrolled for a year of free t•oom and hoard
Fl'aternities are Delta Sigma in the University for 8 more or at the new College Inn.
Phi, Kappa Alpha, KaPim . Sig- hours.
.
. .
Students are invited to come
mn;, La!nbda. Chi Alpha, Omeg~. 'fhis . yea: during regis~ration by the model roam at the cam·
P~t Pht, Pht D~lta Theta,. Phi students wlll b~ .able to }nek ntJ plex, Grand and Ash NE and regS!gma Kappa, P~. Kap~a Alph~, an athletic adt~Ity ~ard ~t the ister. Entry blanks are also availStgm!l; Alpha lpllstlo?, S1gma Chi, e1~d of the registration hnc. It able in the lobby of the Union.
and S1gma PhJ. Eps1lon.
wdl bese1mrate from the regul~r The wiimer of the schola1·ship
. IE '•
I.D. card., A new pbotograpluc need not be pre·sent to win.
.I
E ectrJCB ngmeerS p~Oeess Will allow the student to
·
·
The student chapter of the In· piCk UlJ the card after a three
1
stitute of Electric and Electronic ntinute waiting 11eriod and leave
Engineets will begin the year's Johnson Gym with the. card •. In F
activities by initiating a recruit- the past t.he student nught have 'ootball ------------ p, 3, 15
ing dt·ive to gain some 40 new had to watt as long as two w~eks Loans ----------··-----~ p, 6
members. Dr, ~ewellyn T, Boat- b~fore the c~rd was ready, rite ~ov't. n_-------..-------- P• 6
wright Jr, 1 a·ss 1stant professor of tnoce~s cons.Ists of three ste11S:
yrne IJt, ---------·-- P· 6
the electrical engineering depart- 1). Ptcture 1s taken . 2)4 llhoto- Edl~orlals ------------- ll• 6
ment, is the cha11 terls faculty ad- gratJ!ts are punched out front the pu·0 Ice ----------··------ p. 9
'
(C. on t'mue d on page 2 )
1tcle 'l'ont ----------- p. 18
VJSOl',

I

p:\tcsntctl prodta~t. N r, t>(JmllPtitiorl~ Ftw• i

torY trained

~:~:~v~~\~~~1;:1·f;g 1~~~~~p r~~;

know whet her ~he cats to

HOWARD

MILLS
RiCHARD
JOHNSON

- .·1·

p d L• t d
F It 1
dla
race ure IS e c0IIege Inn G.IVes acu y ncreose

JUST EAST OF THE CAMPUS
AT THE TRIANGLE

•

--~------~- j

I.-~-··.• ·._-..-.

alumnae for
of
A··-·_·. ,·-·_;,_•_· .·r
. ·.. . ·
- __·
· · .--· .. :-· _
.
.
•
.
_ment
w!llPresident
hit the Tom
12,000
ltlai'lJ:
IFC scheduledand
orientation
this year,
L. Pelle•
freshmen and transfer students
joy said.
Sept. 12. A'Ssociate Dean of Men, ~··_tl_··.· ·. .· .· · ·_ .·.· . .. . ·.
.
T~i s represents a gain of near1
William Chase, welcomed the
_
· Y " pe~· cent over the Unive1'l'ushees to the University and exsity's enrollment just 10 years
plained the merits of fraternity '--- ·
ago. And the high water mark
life,
HHHE'S WHEHE IT STARTS: The sign at the northeast entrance of Johnson Gymnasium marks has, by no means, been reachml.
After regular rush is concludthe stm·ting IJOint for negistration for the fall semester. A record enrollment of 12,000 is expected,
University officials ha.v~ Pl'fted Phi Mu Sorority will seek the
dieted .a student population of
members for its proposed colony.
$1 000
!appt·oxJmately 15,000 by 1970 aPd
Phi l.\IU was organized as UNM's
total of 25,000 by 1975. The b~
iit·s. t<~orority May 15,.'1911, and
~er fig?re, in clll'r~nt planni!'~·
l'C1lltlind active until June 1940.
IS CO!lS!dered a maX111lUlll for ~he
Philp said today that the 472
Albuquerque campus •
v
Gt•eatest gains in enrollment
l'UShees signed up for this years

BC"--t nffN' o\'cor $l:if10 taf;;t"·s.

A]] .. v,:oorl rahinE't, 2-t''"2.0 10 Xllu. With!
f:eparate Htlealof'r"l. ~ruv r,ualitS.* r.enrorhH!·,
t!on. -sum.oo. Su~ aud h('ar at LOBO •
offic~e. Room 1:i7, Hturlc>nt Pultli•·utiont i
lHc1~.• x n.m. to ·1 p.m.
'

E. ("

H
·I~.

•
,.,
Panhellenic
Council
Aug·.pledges
22- ,.• . -.•....·...E ·. -·
: .._·,·_·..· ..
Sept.
11. New
sorority
were guests of the IFC at a dance
that evening, which began formal
rush for the fraternities.
181 coeds pledged after the '
.
series of social events presented '

1:; im•l1 t<:h·c'tl'th"nh•(• .;pn:tb::r:;;. •, - - ~~~·- --.--~ ---~~~~,
ron11itinn. hrtlf 11ri1•t·~ 8lo11J, ·~.

-~--~---~---

•

Interfrnhl-1'nity Council .Suitq in
the ~<·w Mexico Union.

'

u~ni~\players.

''O'O"i\liJH<"nt h 't't•t•or~\ ~hnllS!('r~. t~1t•P deek::t,

Fraternity Rush
Now in Progress

. 'li
: 1

Ao· s -.:

tAfA·····Nv1i .....T.

Check to see if everytlting is
correct. If so, sign your name
and move on to the next issue.

CORNER ASH N.E.
AT GRAND
Phone 243-2881

12:45, 3:05, 5:25, 7:50, 9:55

•

.
,
. .
Umvers1ty of New Mexico
pl'esident Tom L, Popejoy has announced the 97 new faculty appointments for academic 1965•66
. .
.
necessitated by growth of enrollment, fac~lty ~eaves, 1·ctire1~1ent and res1gnat10ns.
Several deans. and. department
chairmeJt are included among the
11ew appointees.
Dr. George P. Springer, formerly of Yale, is joining the :faculty as dean of the Graduate School
and professor of anthropology,
N.. D
. CW . can . ,
New dean. of students. IS D1·.
Harold Lavendet•, ~ho also is a
p~o~essor. of edu~at10nal and admuustrat~ve sel'Yices. Dr•. Lavendet•, who m.June ea~·ned h1s l?h;P·
.at UNM, 1s a fotlrter supeuntendent of schools at Raton, .
Dr. J:homas W. Ch1•istopher becomes dean of the School of Law.
(Continued on page 2)

!~~:~.~~v!n t~~~~:st~~~~ o~t~~~~

start of the 1960-61 acaderuie
year, the student total was 7,505.
Despite the htige increase already registered, UNI\I and otllex·
institutions of hi!lihe1: educatio.o.
arc only now begmmng to feel
the real blunt of the flood-tide of
youngsters born in the immediate
post-World War II era.
Entering freshmen, alone, lrwi
fall numbered 2,034. The w])ole
freshman class for ~he fir~t sentefl.o
tor of. the year, mcludmg new
collegmns, transfer students and
second-half freshmen was 3,003.
This year UNM is anticipating
a substantial increase in just tbc
freshman class.
,.,
Continuiug . gains in 'student~!
are attributed to seve1·al :factol'l:l,
First of all, of course, is sh~
uumcrical increase in college af;\3
men and women.
Second, mor~ and more you~
peoplo and then• parents m·e l.>~
coming aware o£ the need 'io~
more education after high school
(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from•page 1)
.
·. ·
to give soon-to-be adults the tools
and skills they need to compete
in modern society.
Third, more students are stay.
.
·
mg m college once, they enroll
than was the case several years
ago.
:Fourth, more stuc;J:ents than
eve~ .before are staymg on for
additiOnal .study beyond the
bachelor's degree level. More than
one fourth of the total enrollment
.
YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER

IJlltte••fie,_~~~.lllllll/l
jewele11•s

THE BEST THING IN SCOOTER$ SINCJ; THE MOTOR
(Continued from page 1)
.
.
,.>i"'"l;::-- NEW LAMBRETTA "SLIM·STVlE''
she~t o~ the polaroid camera 3)A
Here's the·sleel~est, smoothest motor
la!'lmatlon !uocess seals the card
scooter
of all. So m.uch·easier for you
With the plcture.
handle.
So muc.h quic·ker· on tha
to
Spouse ticl\ets may be a~quired
pickup.
So
stop ·;n today! See l Try 1
by all the above st11dents enrolled
for 8 hours or more. Proper evi·
Test-Ride the best thing in scooters·
dence must be presen~ed at the
since the motor- Lambretta's hew
time of purchase and the cost is
"Slitn-Style" ·
From $325.00
at UNM consists of graduate $12.00. 'l'he c~rd entitles the \vife
students.
to all a!hlebc events. If a stuApproximately 80 per cent of dent's Wife does not attend UNM
HARRIS SALES CO.
the UNM enrollment comprises the student may piclt up a spouse
4909
lomas N.E.
Ph. 265-4592
New Mexico residents.
card at the time he gets his athThe remainder are students letic card and set liP a time for '
from most of the 49 other ·states the spouse's picture to be taken.
and several dozen foreign coun- Date tickets for football games
tries.
must be p\trchased if the date
The ·pressure enrollment has does not attend UNM. General
PREREQUISITE ..•
put a heavy strain on UNM facil- Admission ticltets will not work.
for a course in Fashion
ities and personnel. The result They must be ].licked UJI in adhas been a continuing program vance of the game and will sell
Leadership , .. is a
of building,· plaJining and
· for $2.00. The date will be adshopping trip to
This year .the full-time equiva- mitted with l1er ticket and her
lent for faculty membel'S will date only.
surpass 500.
E,•ery student will be given an
information sheet at the athletic
line during registration to help
Foreign Students
become better aware of the facts
Far distant events around the about these cards.
globe take on added significance
to stupents at the University of
New Mexico as they share classP~pers
ro_oms with nationals of 64 coun-

.

UNM's Ouintona
Key to Offense
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HEIIRYS·bRIVE·IN

3124 CENTRAL S.E.

tRADITIONAL CLOTHING

tailored by Col;lege Hall, in our
squire shop, ls featured ln o wide
variely of fabric. ':x;vr.s and colors
Suils $65 to $85.
Sportcoats 39.95 to 49.95

1· · \Our Average Student Reads
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• Sel!' an amuing documented film ab::.ut Reading Dynamics.
i Leatn how Re.3ding Dynamics can help you to futer reading,

Improved comprelu!nslan, &:;reater retention.
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Join the In Crowd: ..•
Shop the department
store that features
the labels you love!

~

I

Rosulls have been reported in Time, Newsweek, Busine<s Week
and Esquire. Demonstrarors- have ·appeared on television with
Jack Paar, Garry Moore, and Art Linkleller,

I

Senator Pro:x:mire, Wisconsin:. "I ·must say that this is one oF tho
mast useful educalion ••periences I ~ave ever h01t1, II certainly
compares favorably wilh the e•periencos I've had al Yafe and

She likes people. Especially the new
friends she's found ~t The. College Inn,
because they're from all over the country.
You might find her playing ping-pong
(doubles) with some of them, or
watching TV, or just talking in one of
The College Inn's air-conditioned
recreation lounges. Her dates meet her
in one of the intimate conversational
areas of the lounge.

Harvard/'

Senalor Symington, Missouri: "I con read mosl matcilal al
speeds above 3000 W.P.M. arid lechni<al material in lho 2000

W.P.M. rango/ 1

HOW IS IT OJFFERENT FROM O'fHER COURSES?
No machines trre usttd. You learn, instead, to use you1· 1Hmd as ti

pacer- a tool you always have with you,

I

tonvenlionol rapid reading coutses aspiro fo 450·600 words per

ntlnull;!. Most Reading OyhtJn1iu gradutitcs: con tcad between t 500
1
Ond 3JOOO words per ml11ufe, and many go t'!Vch higher,

I ~~ ·. . ."';~~
I

I
I
I
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High-Quality Food at Low, low Prices

~

'

Across the street from the campus
S.E.

llAM ..... llPM
·----------------------------------------------------~-·--------~'

e

Hundreds of famous brands-like Donn·
kenny, Jack Winter, Dalton, Bobbie Brooks
and Garland.

e

Four convenient payment plans. We'll be
glad to make the necessary arrangements
with your parents-Just drop in or phone
247-1782, extension 22.

...

... ...
GUARANTEE •

Wo guorah!oo fb tnereas!l tho reading etfi• sc~"loM· wilh tho tcaehor, i'ho sfudMt tn'l.lst
also have practiced tha rc(luited nuh1bnr
of ho\Jt!i, foflcwln{j tho at.~ianmdtlh tn out,. Wa wjll refund lh enHto tuilion of tany l:ncd by tho tee~c:hct, Tho avcro!JQ Mutlont
stud_enr who docs nof ftiprc his- teocling may expect a flvl!·thno lntt~aso In rc(:ld·
eHicionr:y bs measured by tho bcainning lntt sp~cd1 i:H'Id an imprt>vomcnt fn cam~
end ~ubscquonf fot.lf, ot tha student moy prehenlian ond rec(:lll, Any ~ludont who
rC!fcko tho cou;sa /rca cf r:hargtt# A to· must wHI1drllw fMm iht! touue for any raa ..
funcf IJ cond'l!lotial upon tho student altancf• 1011 may te·llntllr ony ~ubs.equcnt t(uJues
ing all tlar.ses -or htJYihg tnada up mtucd at any futuro timo 1 ot no cdclitlonal cast.
lo-

~ c:lortcy or oe~d1 shHJont by af Iced tllrcct
H_rnoi wllfl equal ot boltor cornptohcnsfon.

L

~~~~~

~~~~

~

CLASSES START
I sEPTE MBER 27, 28,, 29 I
I ' .For FREE BROCHURE and CLASS SCHEDULES confClct
NE • Albuquerque • Phone 265-6761
-

Shop-from-the-Dorm Service. DiCll 247-1782,
extension 11; for a Personal Shopper.

e

Two stores to serve you: Fedway Downtown
(4th and Copper) • , • and Fedway Winrock
(louisiana Md Indian School Rot1d).

-

NOW OPEN

Shown: Hot Dogs(R) that f1t like skin, and Poor
Boys. Both of soft sweatshirt knit. Your choice
of -a variety of colors in sizes 5-15
4.00 ea.

I

I

.

I EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
--.. ..__ __... __., ....... -tEAR OUT THIS AD - - -

e

~

J

1 . 2933 Monte Vista

...

• A1buquerque

I

DOES IT HAVE JiROV~N RESULTS?

.

• '

liamffilimnmillliiiilrnmaamiimllili\!lilliiilli&im••liiimrurugmiffiilliillli~tffi~oughest
competition
Ui
i! :
I II I II 'li : t : , II I ,
II 'i' l II it 'II II II II I II I I 1. I I I II I II II I
I

1

Elghlun yoars ago Mrs. Wood made a •larfling dl"ovory thai led fa
•the founding of Reading Dynamics. While working toward her mashts degree, •h• hand•d
paperto a profeuorand watched him
'read lho 80 pages at 6,000 words per minute-with outstanding
recall 011d comproherhlan,
Delermlned to find the secret behind such ropld~reodtng, !he spent
lhe no~l .lwo years lratklng down 50 people who could rood from
. 1,500 fa 6,000 words per minule, She studied lheir toc~niqucs, taught
herself •o read at tbes~ ·Jaster rates .. Now, after years of testing, you
can benefit from this greol discovery,

I
I

~- •

Bargains

·
.,
1

HOW DID IT START?

I·1

•

CENTRAL

.~

\'lheroyouwill:

;

I.

Just Dial 243-2322 for Fast Service and

1916

.I
.\
1

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A FREE
. DEMONSTRATION OF THIS UNIQUE METHOD

I

$

5.5 Times Faster. .
Than ·His Starting Speed

I

·

1.

DELUXE HAMBURGER- Meal on a Bun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29¢
WHOPPER HAMBURGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50¢
HOT DOG ..................................... 25¢
CREAMY CHEESEBURGER . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19¢
MELTED CHEESE SANDWICH ...................... 19¢
HOT FISH SANDWICH . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 29¢
CRISPY FRENCH FRIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15¢
SHRIMP BOAT ....................... , . . . . . . . . . . 72¢
COKE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10¢ " 15¢
ORANGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TO¢- 15¢
'ROOT BEER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 10¢- 15¢
COFFE:E ... , ~
~
~
~
10¢
SUPER MILK SHAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10¢
12¢
MILK .. , ................... .

1
II

't

[WITH EQUAL OR BETTER COMPREHENSION,
The lnternationally·tamaus tYEL~N WOOD Reading Dynamics Jnslittite

, '

...

LISTEN TO KN MD
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AMHERST LAUNDRY
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tries.
The UNM foreign student advisor's office listed 326 foreign
f
f
·
~
. ~ st_udents. ~nrolled la~t semes~er Two University of New Mexico
w1th India s 36 headmg the h~t. School of Medicine professors,
DIAMOND
R I N G S They were closely follo~ved m Drs. Thedoore Finley and Sidney
number by Paraguay w1th 35; Solomon will deliver scientific
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
Cuba, 34! China, 27, Canada, 15 papers ~t the International ConSEE OUR (ARGE SELECTION
and ¥exwo 13.
. _ gress of Physiological Sciencesin
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Th.Is fall the newlr appomted Tokyo August 30-Sept. 10.
Fore1gn Student Advisor, Gerald
.
.
2312 CENTRAL SE
M. Slavin will be in charge, as- D~•. Fmley 1s a professor of
ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS
sisted by Mrs. William H. Blaine. med1cme and D;. Solomon, a
-::;;jr====;;;;;;;=======;~=~~;~~~~~~~~~ professor of physiology,
Dr. Solomon's paper, prepared
in collaboration with Drs. Donald
WELCOME UNM STUDENTS
Frazier and H. Sonnenberg, is on
"Movement of Solutes and Water
01\~i<.t.
Into and Out of the Central Canal
Cat Spinal Cord.''
115 Cedar St. NE
Dr. 'Finley's 'paper is on ''A
Comparison of Alveolar Phos'An invitation is extended to attend a
pholipids! aiid Cells Collected
• Christ-centered, Bible-tli)aching College Age Fellowship
Vivo In Dog and Human."
Sunday Services
Sunday School ....................... 9:45 AM
·Foreign 'Students
.Morning Worship .. , ................ ll :00 AM
College Age Fellowship Hour ........... 6:00 PM
There will be a reception for
Evening Service ...................... 7:00 PM
all foreign students at 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Sept. 19 in the Union. All
Grate Church is located six blocks west of University
.and one block north of Central
foreign students are invited to at..
tend.

·
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ence this season. Possibly Iowa
Listen to K N M D
Stare will_ be our toughest opponents out of conference.''
··
-------------A business administration major, Stan is a top prospect for AllAmerican this season. ·
Look Y:our
In apprehension of the Lobo's
BEST!
first season ga1ne with Texas
By JOHN NELSON
Western, Stan remarl•ed, "We
LOBO Sports Writer
will have to have a very alert
Quarterback Stan Quintana will pass de~ense since in their gam~
be the key to the offense fO\' the last sprmg, they threw 65 passes.
New Mexico Lobos this. aeason. . "":e have a lot of winning spirLast season Stan was wAC It th1s season," added Stan.
"Player of the Year" in addition The following questions were
to All-Conference.
asked o:l; a few of the players
Stan's statistics speak for his on the University of New Mexico
excellenc~ and versatiUty. As a f~otball t~am: 1) Who would you
sophomore Quintana averaged 4.1 Pl~k to wm the WAC Confere~ce
yards a carry, but showed his this year, and how do you thinl'
passing ability, also, completing UNM's, chances are this year? 2)
15 of only 32 attempts for 221 How wo?ld you compare the Lobo
yards. Last year he continued team th1s year to the Lobos l:;~st
Rent
TUX!
his fine passing with 794 yards season? The ~ollowing . response:s
and his fine running averaging to the respective questwns are:
COAT and TROUSERS 6.50
5.4 yards a carry. Quintana's toCal Jeter, guard: 1) I think
-COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY $10.00
tal offense was 1249 yards with UNM has a good chance to win Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Sus·
fo_ur pass interceptions which co.n- the conference followed by Wy- penders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cuftnbuted 172 yards.
oming. 2) Last year might have flinks, Tie and Boutonniere.
There are two. re~ords Stan been a slightly better team but
has to boast about. Fn·st, he has
.
. ' .
a single game record for pass ~ootball !S foot?all; blocl<;~ng, hitcompletions when he com»lii!ted mg, and tacklemg, If we can get FIRST and GOLD
DIAL 243·4347
eight of ten against Hawaii. Sec(Continued on Page 15)
ond, Stan's 198 yards return on j==;;;i;;;========~=;;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;~~~~~~~~
pass interceptions is a career recCOMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
ord with another season of competition left.
HAND-IRONED SHIRTS • QUICK SERVICE
A native of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, where he was a threeyear letterman in football, base613 AMH~RST NE
ball, and basketball under Coach
Lavon McDonald, Stan confesses, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"I'm in good shape now. I am six r
feet and weigh 180."
What kind of dolls m·e choosing
According to the Lobo coaches,
Quintana has improved l'emarkthe College Inn at the
ably the past two seasons. His
ability to play defense as well
University of New Mexico?
as his offensive skills makes Stan
STAN (tUIN'l'ANA, the Lobo's star quarterback, is ex)Jected to
a valuable asset to the team and
be an int)Jortant figure in the J,obo's fourth consecutive bid for
keep him in action most of the
time. Stan says, "We lost eight
__
th_c_,_v_es_·t_e_r_n_A_tl_ll....:e..:.ti....:c_:C....:o::.:.n::.:fe:.:r..:e.:.:n.:.ce:......::c.::h::a::.:m:;p:.:i.:.ol::ls::h.:.:i~tJ_:th::..:i:::s....:y~e::a:.:r~._ _ _ starters last year which really
hurt. If we don't have any injur-~
ies, we'll have a real good team
this year. Depth in the line is one
the few things we're lacking
F===========================, of
f1·om last yea1·."
Quintana, who holds the mm•k
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
in the Western Athletic Confer89 Winrock Center
298-1 828
ence record book for a 90 yard
Fittion and Nonfiction
non_ sco~·ing pass
Children's Books
against Wyoming, states,
Paporbcocks
would pick Wyoming

Largest Increase Facu~f:Y ln~reases Procedure listed.
: • ., : By·N1nety-Seven
G
.
Mode .Since 60 . '
For·._ orne Cards
(Continuedfrompage 1 ) . .
He comes to UNM from the Umvexsity of North Cal·ol.ina.
_ New department chmrmen al·e:
Dr. Cornie L. Hulsbos, ciVil en.
gineering; Dr. Robert Munsick,
obstetdcs and gynecology; Dl'.
Paul F. Schmidt, philosophy; Dr.
Thomas R. Vl•eeland, Jr., architectUI'e; and Norman Marin, acting director of foreign studies.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

(RlThermo-Jac's(TM)
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EXCiTING,
SECURE
LIVING

CORNER ASH N.E.,
AT GRAND .
Phone 243-28811:
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Gentlemen

Gentlemen
:!

To those of a traditional pm:suastou, tllis sb.i~~!e
could be hung by none but the Pr~1pr!etor, H;)W·
ever, some may wish pnmfs. Buthm-d~wns, bi~!
tonless button-downs, tabbed c<:J1lars und o.B nU:!·
ner of good traditional fahrks nw.li.t ~heir nprr,w;;,l.
The shirter will be pleased by a chance til gi.'il'!
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aervioe, ony doy,
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Sero • of New Haven
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Such is the Proprietor's goal, in the matter of sports
coats. Agreement between rich fabric, hearty pat•
tern, natural shoulder cut and the finest of tailoring.
His success "in this endeavor may'be witnessed at
fi:rst hand on the premises.

'

:'

;t

rl

Deansgate

'

Deansgate

CORBIN LTD.
TROUSERS

.·.A WARMING

THOUGHT
As imrnr:ac: t.:~ the bls game as the elc\'t-.n

CANTERBURY LTD.
BELTS

CANOE

chaps t>::t the fie!d.... o\.1.1': bencltwume~ C'<lat
of hu!'ly ·w~::!l md!~n with. &hl.lltt'.tl.ng

.hood f"z)r the iomes.t or l\lul weather.

Zer·o King
•

)

COLE HAAN

AT

:U.~r~nuuu' !l
2000 CENTRAL SE
TERRACE AT CENTRAL
242-7265

SHOES

CAUTION: SOFT SHOULDER
A lnmbswool classic pullover in the Vncck tradition. An easy-going way of add·
ing to your sweatc~ colletti?n th~t's avail·
able at the Estabhshment m a hne-up of
worthy colours.

TRADITIONAL TIES
REPPS-CHALLIS

~··Hardy-Wood

of Scotland

0

PAISLEYS

ENGLISH LEATHER
Open Monday thru Friday - 9:30 Till 6 - Friday Nite Till 9
~-
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Editorial and Busjn_ess office in Joumalisnt B1.1ilding 'l'el. GH 3-1428
Editor-in-Chief --~----------------------------- Dennis Roberts
Associate Editor.·----------------------------- Thomas Ormsby
Managing Editor ---------------------------------- Jack Brown·
News Editol' ---------------------------------------- MH.:e Jett
Campus Edito~· ---------------------------------- Tish Grnngcr
Student Government ·EditOl' ------------------------ Jack Weber
Copy Editor __ .,..:_:..:--:..-'--------..:-·-··------· _____ ;. Doug B~·crwning
Feature Editor ------------------------.. -------- Lynne Fdndell
Sports Editor -------------------------------------- Ptwl Cou~y
Staff writers and copy readers: Bob Storey, Nooley Reinh~H't, Gene
Zechmeistel', Carl rv.I:acalooso, John Nelson.
Photographel'S: Pete Kendal, Mike Reese.

RECOLLECTIONS OF BERKELEY
A word to incoming freshmen: Congratulations, you've
made the big step in the education wo:dd. You didn't fall
by the wayside as a high school dropout and you weren't
scared enough by free speech movements and four letter
words that it kept you out of college.
As you start out on your biggest venttu·e in the education world, it might prove beneficial to understand the revolution that is currently tal<ing place on college campuses today.
LAST YEAR COLLEGE campuses were .hit by a rash
of protests. The Free Speech Movement at the University
of California, Berkeley, is the most noted; major protests
were also voiced at Yale and Ohio State, either of which
may erupt into 'the Berkeley of next year.
The reasons for these protests stems mainly from the
· th
desire of students to become nw1·e than just cogs ll1
e
education factory. They want more l'ights as human beings, more say about what is being done with their lives,
·
·
d
· ff ·
d
b bl r
t
. ·
more partw~pati~n m aca emlC a au·s, an pro a J mos
of all, more Identity.

'l'hursday, September 16, 1965

Rights for All? .

university have attained.
At any rate, the prevailing

mood has changed significantly
in student leadership circles.
This is the important factor,
although many students both in
and out of student government
frequently say privately (and
not so privately) that they are
dismayed by the high school·
like caliber of many student ofticals who want to be "populat·,''
as if that were an end in itself.
Granted, there is much room
for improvement in existing
leadership, along ·with an urgent need to recruit good,
bright freshmen for posts in
student
government.
The
groundwork should be laid now
in order for the general quality
of. government personnel to be
raised.
THE SAME EFFORTS
should be made in the peripheral areas o:f' student government-in the residence halls, in
the Greek organizations, and in
the dozens of specialized stu.
dent clubs.
The total picture of student
government, its efficiency, its
image, the quality of its lead.
ers, leads one to express what
the Johnson Administration
likes to call "cautious optimism." The last five or six year!!
have bro1.1ght must in that student government has lifted its
eyes :from narrow campus prob•
!ems (which certainly must not
be ignored, either) to the wo:rld
outside.
THAT LEADS TO the second
illustration I mentioned at the
outset. When student govet•nment began to take those first,
crucial steps of involvement in
touchy but Vital mattet•s, there
were a lot o:f' stars in studtmts'
eyes, as Tom Isgar puts it,
Isgar had troubles with the
community action program l1e
headed this summer because
there had been a lack of hardheaded b u s i n e s s m a n -like
groundwork laid. '!'here is no
one that blame should be plnced
on; it is merely a faet thllt
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'By TOM ISGAR
succeed in an education'al situa- Volunteers are needed in all
In today's world of expanding tion. The specific objectives of areas; English, Math, Music,
comm1mity awa1·eness and stu- the .program are:
. .
Dance, 'Recreation, etc. One hour
dent action, the· University of 1. To improve the student's a week is all that is asked of you.
New Mexico takes its place near
academic performance
In turn, a child may stay in.
the :front. The students of this 2. To improve his awarene·ss of school. Further information can
University placed themselves in
his community, his history, be obtanied :from the NSA office,
the thick o:f' a national movement
his. culture and the opportu- 2nd floor o:f' the New Mexico
last :fall by ot•ganizing a tutorial
nities aavilable to him.
Union, ·Monday and Fl'iday beproject.
3. To give interested colleg·e tween 1:30 and 3:30, Ol' phone,
The general purpose of the tuand high. school students and ::e~xitsi:i4i0ili6iiioirii44i0i6i.llliliiiiiiiiiiijl
torial project is assist elementary
commu.mty people a11 op-, I
and secondary school children to
portumty to confront the:
social problems o:f' their, COVERED WAGON
community.
SMARTEST
SEE INDIANS MAKE
4. To devel011 an infor)'ned
STYLES in
TURQUOISE JEWElRY
and sensitive group of leaders among the tutors for
OLD TOWN

(lfter your·book leorning

Relax at the Golden Cue
20 Brunswick Tobles
Bring Your Dote
Loclies Hoff Price
except holicloys
2 or more players
60¢ per hour per cue

GOLDEN CUE
5335 Menaul N.E.

255-3910
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•
3503 LOMAS NE
255-8817

'=============!!
There are 10 dif·
ferent models to
choose fro2so-;
~cc t tkes OH~
& <;;.(:~

p·aroch10
• t•ISm IS Aban done d
share in what we as a larger
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Do You l-lave an l-lour to ·l-lelp __L_IS_TE_N_T_O_K_N_M_D_
Potential School Dropouts?

heritage, environment and . a much more d1scou~·agmg. The
By BILL FOX
distinct financial advantage 1n court held that Hno p1·ovision
In an era when loud voices 01·der to be "covered" by cel'- in the Constitution mal•es the
are to be heard throughout this tain constitutional provisions.
Fh·st Anw11.dment applicable to
country in clamorotls outbursts
Indian
nations nor is there any
The federal government has
against judicial usurpation of not l'equested Negroes who law of Cong1•ess doing so."
power and vehemenent condem· want to vote to move to those
When A~·chie . Glover, an Innation of ct•iminals released on ·voting districts in which th!!l"e dian living on a Montana rcser"technicalities," few people is no racial discrimination; the v.ation, disputed his tl·ibal court
l'ealize that a Sl,lbstantialminor- government instead pr~vides conviction for drunl,en driving
ity of U.S. citizens at'e not gua· registrars to enfot•ce equ1tab'e he was told by the federal court
mnteed
any
constitutional practices. Why then should an that "the ·provisions of the
"rig·hts" whatsoever in certain American Indian be :f'oJ,"ced to Federal Constitution guaranteeactions.
give up his tl'ibal membership ing d1,1e process and the right to
An American Tribal Indian · in order to demand reasonable counsel do not apply in pro!Jecu·
may be cited by reservation po- legal treatment?
tions in tribal courts.''
lice for speeding· on a reservaThe g1·eatest misfortune is
In 1954 six members of the
tion, taken before a tribal mag- Jemez ·Pueblo brought an ac- not that Archie is languishing·
istl·ate, sentenced to ten years tion against their tribe chal·g- in a Teservation jail or that a
confinement and clapped into a ing that they had been dis- Protestant chu1·ch has not been
t•eset•vation jail without benefit criminated against because of erected on the Jemez reservaof a jury trial, assistance of their Protestant beliefs. The tion, What is disappointing is
counsel or t•ight of appeal tribal council had denied them • that Cong'l'ess could have acted
once his sentenced has been pe1·mission to bury their dead in long ago to p1·event such occur11assed. Unfortunately, the U.S. the reservation cemetat•y and to rences.
courts and the U.S. Congress build a church.
Not Tribe Products
have not seen fit to extend the
Rights Statute Cited
Most of these tribal courts
provisions of the Bill of Rights
are
not pt·oducts of the tribes
The
six
individuals
cited
one
to Indians liv:ing· on resel'Vathemselves
but were created
of
the
earlier
fede1·al
civil
tions who are accused o:f' minor
rights statutes and wexc subse- and nourished by the Bureau
quently told by the court that of Indiu11 Affairs in its attempt
crimcs.
While it is fairly well-estab- they had no cause of action be· to educate and to create an illished that an Indian may vo!. cm1se the tribal council did not lusion of democracy among the
unt;trily cease to be an Indian take action "under color o:f' any Indians. I s11spect that the avfor all legal purposes, he must statute, ordinance, regulation, emge Zuni or Navajo today
submit to an extremely dis- custom or usage of ayn State needs less education in governheartening experience if he is or Territory" as required by the ment and democratic N"Ocedures
to become a fulfledged Ameri- civil l'igllts statute.
than does the average member
can citizen.
In 1959 an incorporated l'e· of the New Mexico State Legisligious organization known as latul·e.
Maintain Tribal Ties
Approximately 75 per cent o:f' tl1e Native American Church
These tribal courts systems
the three to five hundred thou- appealed to the U.S. Court o:f' arc both obsolete and dangersand Indians now living in the Appeals, 10th Circuit, a con· ous without an appellate strucU.S. either reside on reserva· troversy emanating f1·om the ture connecting them with the
tions or maintain some tribal Navajo Tribal Council's deci- federal court system. The last
connection. As such they derive sion to fo1·bid the Church's use
groups of unnaturalized Inconsiderable financial comfort of peyote in its ceremonies.
dians were made citizens by
from the various tribal funds
Peyote Not Issue
Congress over 30 yent·s ago.
which have been established. It
The opinion of the Ch·cuit Hopefully, Congress will not
would hardly seem fair to ask Court of Appeals did not, how- wait anothe1· 30 to cahngc that
or to expect any individual to ever, worry about peyote Ol' its citizenship from second to nrstdisassociate himself from his effects; what it did say was class.

THE DEPERSONALIZATION THAT has accompanied
the rise in speeded-up ed~cation and inc1~ea~ed enronm~nt
has led !l.tudents; at least m the Berkeley mcident, to stl'Ike
out against the situation, which became tota1\y unfair.
By CARROL W. CAGLE
Moreover, it has led administrations. and faculty to look
S~\JD~NT
GOVERNMENT'S
into the educational systems and work for Teforms.
summer project illustrates two ,
important things: that student
THE WHOLE SITUATION points to ideas of what a leaders
by and large have apuniversity is supposed to be f01·, and this is where you, IJal'ently shed :fo1·ever small·
school parochialism, and that
the incoming freshmen, can perhaps learn.
tough-minded ap1n•oaches m1.1st
be
added to altruistic idealism.
The purpose of a university is, for the most part, to
These are the thoughts of
inspire learning. If one comes here just to get his degree, Tont Isgar, who headed the
he is missing the whole point to his education. Learning community recreation and tuin itself is an end in itself. So, drink deep from the well toring program involving UNM
students working in a poor
of learning. You'll be glad you did.
section of the city.
The project was the brain
-Dennis Roberts
child of John Salazar, president
of the Associated Students last
year and now a law student at
Stanfm·d University. Salazar
laid the groundw01;k .near the
Elsewhere in this opening edition of the LOBO is a end of the school year, and restory about the campus police. Buried in one of the last ceived necessary financial suppot·t quickly from the executive
:few paragraphs is the news that about 300 parking places and legislative branches of >Stufor faculty and staff have been added to the UNM campus. dent government.
THE FACT THAT the pro.
With a student enrollment increase of almost 2,000, it gram was recognized with little
would seem that the Master Planner might add a few dissent to be a worthwhile one
indicates how far student govstudent parking places.
ernni'ent has come in realizing
Alas, that is not the case. If anything, the number of that students have responsibilities as members of a bigger
student parking places has decreased.
community than the campus.
A few years ago the idea
Curb side parking along Terrace has been converted may have had rough sledding.
into faculty-staff parking. The addition to the library Parochialism was the rule
rather than the exception. The
vil'tually eliminates the lot north of the Union. Construc- theory, if it can be graced with
tion on the south side of Mesa Vista Hall has eliminated the name, was that student
government should stick exstHl more spaces.
clusively to projects involving
As a rough guess, the LOBO estimates the 2,000-stu~ direct benefit, on campus, to
the students.
dent increase will mean an increase of about 1,000 cars
The big deal was to be chairon the campus. Where are we going to put them?
man of a dance committee or to
plan some sort of back-toThis is not to say that faculty and staff members do school mixer. Now the student
not need increased parking space. They do, but so do stu- government official who does
not at least passively accept
d,ents, all arguments about the softness of today's youth the theory of wide-ranging involvement o:f' students in social
aside.
and political issues is a rare
Planning could have eliminated this problem. UNM is bird to .find.
YOU CAN SEE UNM's stu.(or was) the 37th largest university in the country,
dent govcl'llment of a. few
Surely there is someone in this school who could de- yea1•s ago just by looking at
some neighboring universities,
sign a parking lot.
'!'hey should not be belittled,
-Doug Browning
however1 but given a c.hance to
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Quality
motorcycles
are
available at prices as low as
$275.00...:;.there ate 10 different models to choose from .••
Cadet 90's Reg. $339.00.
Back to school Price Now
$275.00.

should be noted and learned
from.
Along with involvement in
'SUch Pl'Ojects and in concern
with 11ational and international
affairs, student government
leaders are going to have to be
tough and shrewd. They're going to have to combine visionary altruism with practicality,
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
is big business, with annual
budgets approaching $200,000.
The campus is a community of
mol'e than 10,000 residents, bigger than most New Me.xico
towns. To just run the day~by
day administrative affairs of
student government is a timeconsuming and difficult job.
In addition, there are many
areas lying dormant that need
to be revitalized, such as scri·
o1.1s student participation in the
councils of university administration on matters that concern
them.
Jim Branch, the present A'S·
so cia ted Stud'ents p1·esident,
l'ealizes the need to clea1· out
deadwood and streamline ad·
ministration. He's trying to
develop more clear channels of
command and to fix responsibility :for achieving results.
Bt•anch has got a chore ahead
of him. But he's realized the
problem, which is more than a
good many people both in and
out of student government have
done. 'l'his should be the year
that some progress can be made
on combining practicality with
activism.

nity.
·
f'
For the better part of the 196465 school year, these volunteers,
125 undergraduates, high school
students, and older citizens, have
given individualized tutotial assistance to approximately 250
students in two elementary and
one junior high school, Lowell,
Riverview and Washh1gton. A
large part of this tutorial assistance has been on a one-to-one
basis on the students' own time
after school.
This 1'einfo1·cement of the.
schools is prhnarily,a youth movement. Thro\lgn the National Student Association it is linlted \vith
similar task :forces in aoo other
university areas. It derives
strength locally also from the in~r,est and participation of certain
c1tlzens groups.
Others Give Help
School officials - principals,
teache1•s, and counselors-have
contributed much of their own
time on an unpaid basis simply
because of their interest in and
enthusiasm for the project's success.
This yea1•, the program is expanding to include two more poverty area schools, John Marshall
Elementary and Ernie Pyle Jr.
High. The1•c has also been a request for aid from the Canoncito
Indian Pueblo.
Student Aid Needed
However, as useful and beneficial as the project may be, it is
obvious to all concel'lled that it
can not long continue without a
great deal of "Support f1·om the
indivi<lual student.

··HARRIS CYCLE SALES
4909 Lomas Blvd. N.E. 265-4592

DOWNTOWN • HOB HILL • WIIIROCI '·

'E'I1ree flualitg Stores

TRADITIONALLY STYLED

INDISPENSABLES FOR THE NEW SEMESTER

1

l •
•

.... the multi-use

FOURDROBER
a ''new face of fashion"

Auditions for parts in this
year's production of the University of New Mexico Opem Work·
shop will be conducted Monday
at 7 p.m. by Jane Snow, workshop
director.
"Arindne on Naxost a later
work by :Richard Strauss, will be
presented shortly ·after the first
o:f' the Year by the Workshop.

Sponsored by UNM Culturol Committee

JOHNSON GYM
SATURDAY, OCT. 2-8:15 PM

STUDENTS $1.50

ADULTS 2.50

.. fick~ts at: Record ~cnde:z:vous (Win rock) .,
Reidling's (DowntoWh), New Mexico Union

•

t

'I"

''

Listen
to KNMD

Opera Workshop
Seeks New Talent

I
''

One purchase- four outfits ••• how's that for versatility!
Our Fourdrober - suit plus color-coordinated 'Vest and slacks
-is always ready £or duty. For dress or casual wear,
depend on the young-in-build-tailored Foutdrober. See it
now in grand .new colorings of Praide Clay,
Ceran1ic Olive, Polished Pewter and Brownstone.

$85

I

----------
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AI l-lirt Will Appear
At U NM October 2
AI Hirt, billed as "America's known for his recording of
greatest trumpet showman," will "Java." "Honey in t11e Horn,"
appear at Johnson Gym Oct. 2 "Cotton Candy" and "Sugar
at 8:15 p.m. as the opening event Lips" also have made the golden
of the popular Concert Series. He circle.
will be accompanied by his sextet.
Long· associated with the musOne of the few perso~s ev~r to ical life of New Odeans, Hirt
have three gol~ album~ m t;t smgle lal!t yea1• opened his own club on
12-month penod, H1rt IS best Bourbon Street, AI Hirt's Place.
He has played in the best clubs
in
the country, made many teleOct. I
vision appearances including ten
visits ·with ·Ed Sullivan, starred
in two Hollywood films, "World
by Night" and "Lovers Must
Learn" and did one stint of legitimate theater in the Kansas City
Stai•light Theater p!·oduction of
"Carnival."
Hirt's awards include an Art.
.
. .
ist of the Year from Music OpTnnely
suggestiOns
for
·
·
.
_
. hmng erat Ol'S of AmerJCa,
a c1't a t'IOn In
up JObs after graduatwn next two annual Billboard disc jockey
June at the University of New polls, two citations f1·om BillMexico will be offered senior boal·d's campus music poll, a
students at a special meeting Cashbox disc jockey award and
four gold record awa1·ds from the
Oct. 1.
Recording Industry Assn. of
Arranged by Max Campbell, di- America.
rector of the UNM Placement Tickets are on sale at the StuBureau, it will be held at 4:80 dent Union box office from 10:30
p.m. in the Lecture Hall of the a.m. to 2:30 p.m. an~ 7 to ~ p.m.
Monday through Friday. Tickets
Geology Bldg.
will be sold to students at the
Already 750 possible graduates reduced rate of $1.50. Other ticket
have l'eceived announcements of sales will be for $2.50.
the proposed meeting. Director ' The Concert .series is the m.ost
Campbell and his associates will recently established o! .two Important program billmgs at
.
.
.
outhne procedures for reg1stermg UNM. Bringing more popular
to those interested in campus campus entertainment to the camvisits of recruiters seeking new pus, it is joining the 1965-66 calemployes for such employers as endar with ~he years-old UNM
.· t b .
,
f d . 1Program SerieS. .
puva ~. usmess concems, e era1. Eight top entertamment talents
and military posts, and for educa-1 are scheduled for presentation
tiona! institutions.
this fall and spring.
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AL HIRT, billed as "America's greatest trumpet showman, will
appear at Johnson Gym at 8:15 p.m., Oct. 2. Hirt is one of the
few to ever win three gold albums in a single yera's time.
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ICELAND BOWL
Bowling e Billiards
5112 Copper, S.E.

e

Ice Skating
255-1628

Artists' Materials & Supplies

THE GOlDEN CUE
ladies V2 Price (except holidays)
20 Brunswick Tables
5335 Menaul Blvd. N.E.
RACK 'N RAIL BILLIARDS

Formal Wear
MISTER FORMAL
Tuxedo Rental
2210 Central Ave., S.E.
Gift Shops

COLLEGE INN BOOKSTORE
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TRAFFIC VIOLATER: An unidentified University of New to traffic. Pedestrians will 1·etain
Mexico coed alights from her car disregarding Section 76 of the full right-of-way in painted and
City Traffic Ordinance forbidding emerging or entering the door marked crossw~lks but will not
of a car in the path of any approaching Yeh. icle This fall am
b
'tt d t
.
.th
.
.
.
•
c pus
e perm! e
o cross m o er
pohce will initiate charges for such violations to hold down pos· sections, especially from between
·k d
h'
sible accidents on the busy campus
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p a r e ve 1 ~ 1es. .
,
.
.
Another City ordmanc~, Se~t10n
Enrollment Up
fessor Leonar~ Jermam, and in- 7~ of the traffic cod;, Ca1ms Cit~d,
structot•s G. J\.hllard Hunsley, and '~Ill be enforced. th1s fall ..For~1dJames Abat:r·· Alb:uquel·que. Jour- d~ng the e.nter:ng or emergmg
na] copy editor, will compt'Ise the from a v~h!(?le 1~ the path of a.n
approachmg vehicle, the rule 1s
staff.
The department, accredited by a connuonl¥ broken one .. He noted
the American Council on Educa- that the driVet• should shde across
E
t
h'
h
h
tion
for Journalism is one of 4 7 the seat and leave from the car on
11
1
d ~{~ ~lent) WUI~M .as . nel~r Y accredited journali~m programs the sid:walk side as an accident
prevent1ve.
ou e m 1e ... • Jouma Ism . th U .1 d St t
dep~1·tment over the J?aSt five m e m e
a es.
Motorists are reminded by
years has lead to an mcreased
.
.
Cairns posted speed limits must
staff. .
•
.Happmess is a goodlookmg be observed. Yale's speed is 15
Chairman Keen Rafferty,. Pro- bhnd date.
miles per hour with parking lots

Journo,,•Sm S·taff
Expons,•On Noted

'trd ~xs \ . e rmltus ~r~)ernn e 0 par m acu
a ots
and. all must. park WJth wheels
agamst a designated cement bar"I'er· Fr·eque t v· 't .
• •
n
~~~ ors are requested to check With the campus
}>olice department for possible
permits.

r-s

ME Deparfme t
Add f f f n
.

S nS rUC Or
.

RI~hard G. T:>lbo~s has be~n

appomted part-tnne mstructor m
the nlechaJ1I·cal eng'
.· . d
.
meenng epartment at UNM.
Talboys earned his bachelor's
degree in mechanical engineering
at the Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn. He received ltis master's deg!·ee this ~·ear from the
University
of New Hampshire.
1
S
His special fields at·e electro• • mechanical and mechanical feedSome 700 new lockers have back control systems and heat
been installed in Carlisle gym for tt·ansfer problems
UNM women physical education
'
students
New 'sl1owers and plumbing
fixtures and vinyl tile fioo1·s were
installed throughout the dressing
rooms and faculty offices.
T

.

New Gym Lockers
For Women p E

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers
..

i
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Restaurants

Men's Clothing

TI-ll: COLLI:GI: INN'S

BRENNAN'S MEN'S SHOP
A & W ROOT BEER
Outfitters to Gentlemen
"Orders to Go"-256-1118
242-4872 2000 Central Ave., S.E.
242-7265
3627 Monte Visld, N.E.
LOBO VARSITY SHOP
"A Brand New Shop for Men on Campus"
2120 Central SE
243·6954

.
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Billiard Parlors

~ There will be mol•e students, and secondary driveways limited !Jtton is the a11tbOJ: of .an article
• more faculty and more vehicles to 10 mph. They must permit m t~1e Jol:rnal of Afncan Law,
on the UNM campus this fall but pedestrians right of way in mark- publlsh~d ~~~ London, comparing
if the campus police have theil: ed crosswalks.
the N1ge1'1an constitution with
way, the~e will be fewer accidents. Double parking while discha!·g- that of the .Uni.ted States.
If Effechve Monday, Sept. 20, the ing passengers is another viola- The constitutwn of Nige1•ia,
.,. first day of school, the enth·e tion to be watched carefully
the most poptJlous and potentially
! force will begin a c~mpaign to en- Students will ark
'
tl_1e most _po,werful nati.on in Af':l: force campus parkmg and traffic campus streets an~ . 1°~ so~n~ rwa, "exlub1ts many Similarities
open lots, all east 0 ~nYca~:~g;~o~e to the ,?onstitutio~ of the United
"' l'egulations.
Jack Cairns, supervisor of cam- living in University housing or States, Utton wr1tes.
~ pus secur!ty, said an expected en- within four blocks of the cenh'al
"H~we:ve1•," h~ notes, "there
- • ! l'Ollment mcrease of t;vo or three campus will be given only limited are ::ngmfica~t d1fferences which
thousand students Will add tre- pa1•king permits
not only 1eflect attempts to
_,
mendous p1·essure to already busy There will be ~
f
It t ff meet the peculiar demands of a
· ' f streets and parking facilities, parking for 220 v:~~cl!~l~o~t~ aof different so~iety, ~u~ als~ repre1 Those receiving tickets for the old Stadium. Curb-side park- sent a consci~~s effolt to .ml~rove
~ moving violations from Police ing along Terrace, formerly open u~on. 1;mexwan constitutiOnal
Ji Capt. A. F. Ry.der and his force parking·, will also be faculty-staff plactiCe~.
.
. .
~- of ten men Will be charged in parking, An additional lot for 30
The N 1ger1an Constltutwn, the
I downtown cou~·ts, Cairns added. faculty and visitor's cars is UNM . professor says, .''in some
if ,Ca,mpus pollee, who are com- planned just west of the Student ~vays Is stronger. than Its. Ame1·-~ Imsswned law officers by the city Union in the site previously oc- ~~an counterpart m protectmg the
lE of Albuque1•que, work with full cupied by bleachel'S. Parking in r1ghts of the individual and in
·~
power of a city officer and l10ld the Jot b~hind Bandelier Hall will cementing the federal union,"
. . i sheriff c~mmissions. .
be disrupted for several more
_ _ ,it
A .maJor change th1~ fall 'Yill weeks by construction of a new

i

J

Robert W. Tyler, 22, a UNM
student, was killed in a one-car
accident Sept. 7 and two otheJ:
University students were critically injUl'ed.
In critical condition is Cha1·les
B. Bradford, 22, and now reported
in fair condition is Robert J. Snyder 21. The three were riding
north on University Ave. in a
1965 Porsche owned and driven
by Snyder when it failed to make
the curve at Grand.
Patrolman H. 1\lcClothlin, wl10
investigated the accident, said
that speed and wet pavement
contributed to the \Vl'eck.

STUDENTS! Save this page as a handy guide to the Albuquerque Business Firms
which offer you the merchandise and services you need. They welcome the opportunity to serve you. Say the LOBO sent you!
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!Police To Get Tougher; pb~.wh roAes_solr
j Will Issue More Tickets ~M '~~, =~. ,;!:~.,e"·

I

U· Student Killed;
Two Are Injured

l'age 9

Quota Increased?

r

The 'l'hunderbird, UNM's
literary magazine, welcomes
entr.ies for the Fall '65 and
subsequent issues. 'l'he fh·st
deadline is Oct. 1, 1965.
Storie~>,
poetry, exce1·pts
from npvels, Jllays, reviews of
books, movies or contemporary
interest are accetJted.
Interested persons may contact Dianne Casey, Thunderbird Editor, or Luis CalvilloCapri, Associate Editor. They
may be contacted Monday thru
Friday, 12 :30·1 :30 }l.m. at the
Thunderbird office in the Journalism Building.
Art work for publication
should be submitted to Stepbie
Torbert, Art Director. Manuscripts which are submitted to
the English department ill Ban·
delier Hall are also eligible for
more the than $50 in prizes
given with each issue.

Work Recruiters
To Offer Jobs to
Senior Students

Amusement Places

t

'i

Litera1 y Magazine
Welcomes Entries
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SERAPE CAFE
lobo Specici-Enchilcdc Plate 75c
181 OVz Central SE

ROOM and BOARD

ladies Welcome, Pool, Snooker,
OLD TOWN BASKET·& GIFT SHOP
Completely Carpeted
L. . S I .
f B k
In The MANDELL'S
HENRY'S HAMBURGERS
UNM Stationery, Fraternity & Sorority 6615 Menaul Blvd. N.E.
255-3056 crgest e ectoon Woorldas e1ware
Nationwide Food Service
Stationery, Greeting Cords, Reproductions
Let Mandell's complete your campus
243-2322
1916 Central Ave., S.E.
1910 Central SE
243-5346
Old Town Plazd
wardrobe
&
Central
Downtown
4th
Bowling
ZENS GIFTS
UNM CAFE
PAINT POT
SLACK MART
Moderate
priced
Gifts
and
Cards
"Our
Meal Tickets Seve You Money"
"2 Art Centers to Seve you Money"
HOLIDAY BOWL
Where you save on your college
519 Coronado Center
299·3577
2106 Centrdl SE
242·0071
2100 4th NW & 8309 Menaul NE
Authorized Brunswick Dealer
wardrobe
1515 Lomas Blvd. NE
268-3308
4003 Central N.E.
265-4570
Ladies' Wear
Service Stations
Automobile Dealers
STROMBERG'S
LOMAS BOWL
Everything for the young man's
"The Southwest's finest"
SAND & SUN SPO!tTSWEAR
KITCHENS E;VER·READY GARAGE &
GALLES.OROESBEECK CHEVROLET ,
400
Lomas
Blvd
NE
268-3396
Gant
Shirts
wardrobe
7
299-7646
STATION
201 Romero, Old Town Plaza 243·7909 Down-Nob Hiii•Winrock Center
"Your Chevrolet Headquarters S:nce
Complete Auto Repair & 3c Saving on
1933" New Chevrolet Cars and Trucks
Gasoline.
OK Used Cars
TOPS 'N BOTTOMS SHOP
Cafeterias
Mexican
Foods
2300
Central
Ave.,
S,E.
247·0109
1601 Lomas NE at University Blvd.
2222 Central, S.E.
242-8862
BEll'S LOBO GRILL
GEORGE & SADIE'S MEXICAN
SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
Open 6:30 o.m.-10 p.m.
Laundries
Automobile Repairs
AND AMERICAN FOOD
Complete Automotive Service
106 Cornell, S.E.
"Delicious Food to Take Out."
2100 Central Ave., S.E.
242·0096
BANKS
LAUNDRY
1415
Central
Ave.,
S.E.
247-0896
GALLES·GROESBEECK CHEVROLET
Open 7:30-9:30, Sun. 9:30-9,30
Guardian Maintenance Service, G.M.
Cleaners
Shoes
247-9224
2203 Silver, S.E.
Parts, Expert Body Repair, Goodyear
Motorcycles
Tires,
AMHERST SHOE SERVICE
243·5681 GRANBURY CLEANERS
L
d •
g· If S •
BOBBY J's
1601 Lomas NE
"Special Pickup and Deliver Service''
auh rtes- e · ervtce
"For the Best in Shoo Repairing"
703 Carlisle Blvd., N.E.
255·1476
Yamaha Sportscycles
617 Amherst Drive, N.E.
GRAND LAUNDERET
6316 Domingo Rd. NE
255·0237
Barbers
Coin Machines-Wash, Dry & Fold • HARRIS CYCLE SALES
LOIIO SHOE SHOP
MAE'S DRY CLEANING SERVICES
e
1416
Grand
Ave.,
N.E.
247-3514
·
"Closest to.U"
"let
us
take
core
of
your
clothes
'Ik
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
Ducati-Lambrefla-Norton
104 Richmond Dr. se
268·6413
your
mom
would."
4909 Lomas Blvd. NE , .••.• 265-4592.
"Haircuts while U wait.''
619
Amherst
Drive,
N.E.
255•41 01 -"~~-~M-II.-IIII-HW-IIH....,;,.I111-il~-lll!-"•-lfll1824 Central SE
Printers
Food Market
VARSITY BARBER SHOP
ONHLEVEN SHIRT SERVICE
Appointments Wednesday & Thursday "If your clothes are becoming to you,
BORING PRINTING SERVICE
ED'S SUPER MARKET
243·4267
they should be coming to us.''
2408 Central Ave., S.E.
"You can keep your printing Interesting if
"UNM Students Welcome"
111 Harvard SE
242·5124
you make It BORING.''
1418 Grand Ave., N.E.
243-1653
_
1834
Lomas
Blvd.,
N.E.
243-5811
Beauty Salons

'

$1,000 Scholarship to U.N.
Drawing Will Be Held

MONDAY, SI:PTI:MBI:R 20 AT 3:00 P.M.
N 0 P U RC H AS E N EC ESSA RY- Y0 U N EE D N 0 T B E PR ES EN T T 0 WI N

.
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'
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REGISTER NOW
!N THE MANAGER'S
OFFICE-303 ASH NE
TElEPHONE 243-2881

Clip and
Save this
Handy

Druggists
LLOYD PRESS
Ski Equipment
L. BLACK IIEAUTY SHOP
Reasonable Prices on all Printing Offset
UNIVERSITY REXALL DRUGS
Ul e
e Letterpress· e Silkscreen signs
MULCAHY SPORTING GOODS
lizzie Block, OWner
Complete Beauty Service
"Watch Us Movel" Open till Midnight
e Posters • H::mdbllls
_ Complete Ski & Rental Shop
1810 Central Ave., S.E.
247-9363 2142 Central SE
243·4446 _,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,_,_.,,_ :2220 Central, S.E.
24:!-3420 Fair Plaza Shopping Center
255·4621

Contributed by the Contractors and Suppliers of :~~a7er1als
and labor-In this manner offering the;r cor.g~c.7,/ations
to The Coilege Inn.

G •d

.
'

The College Inn

VISIT THE
MODEL ROOMS

.
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Scholars Forgotten Men
In 'Modern' Universities
By ROGER EBERT
Collegiate Press Service
. If I were asked to diagnose
the fundamental ill of this col.lege generation, I would answer
that we present a rather silnple case: we do not know what
is being done with our lives, and
we do not demand the conditions of life necessary if we
are to grow liP as sane and
creative human beings.
Somehow, when we weren't
looking, ou~· society hit us with
the notion that it's our responsibility to maintain its standard
'of living. Somehow we were
brainwashed into believing that
·a growth C\U'Ve represents
morality, and anything that's
'bigger has got to be better. The
'cold war with Russia turned
'into a battle of gross national
products, and it was patriotic to
consume. Good Old Ike went on
teevee to tell us We Auto Buy
Now.
James Conant, the wise old
man of the materialistic ethic,
studied our high schools and
decided they weren't doing their
part in the race to manufacture
more Things. If we're going to
.keep the factories humming
and win the Space Race, he told
Congress, we've just got to
have more scientists.
We didn't fully realhm at the
time what a basic shift this was
in the whole idea of knowledge. Young people once became scientists because they,
. as individuals, needed to be
scientists. But now people were
to be ''recruited" for science
beca11se we, not they, saw. the
need. The choice of a vocation
became a matter for high
school, when only a few decades ago it vias ·a decision to
be made during or· even after
college. But that was okay, because by now a vocation was
only a means of buying a ticket
i,nto the suburbs, not a way of
life anymore.
Good Old Ike
Remember what happened
then? Good Old Ike, who was
kept briefed on the golf course
by walkie-talkie and who was
all in favor of knowledge, heaven knows, signed the National
Defense Education Act into
law. At last a way had been
found to get Congress to spend
money on education: you ex•
plained that it was really for
defense.
The developments since then
have been rapid and depressing.
It was only a matter of time
until the English teachers
figured out that their field was

vital to defense, too, because
people need to be able to read
orders and understand the commercials. Eventually every field
of knowledge will be defined as
vital to om· National Security,
which is how it wa·s to begin
with, if you only stop to think
for a moment.
The trouble is that somewhere along the way we lost
two important concepts, First,
we forgot that knowledg·e itself,
just plain, pure knowledge and
'intellectual disci}Jline, is man's
most noble possession. Second,
we forgot the wisdom which
Emerson gave us at Dartmouth: when a young man
chooses his vocation, he writes
his autobiography at the same
time. Wo~·k, not leisure, is the
fundamental condition of a
productive life and always will
be. It does not matter how long
the American Weekend grows;
the rest of the week will still
determine our greatness or littleness.
Masters of Destinies
We have forgotten that
young people must become
what they need to be, not what
society needs them to be. Societies, even during the cold
war, are the servants of man
and not his masters. We must
insist that what society really
needs is what we realiy need,
nothing more or less,· and that
a society that removes us from
this understanding is immoral
and self-serving.
There is, after all, no intrinsic reason for preserving institutions which prevent us
from the realization of life in
its ideal fotms. A society which
supports itself at great cost to
human initiative, spontaneity
and freedom perpetuates an immoral and inhuman way of life.
But these are not attitudes
consistent with the university
system we are asked to accept
and compete within. The universities, which at their birth
in the middle ages vigorously
defended their right to pursue
truth in indifference to society,
now fawn to official needs and
government programs to a
degree whit!h represents a betrayal of their students and
teachers.
Rights Sacrificed
In providing the manpower
for this public service, we sacrifice a priceless private right:
the right to exist as scholars
within a free world of ideas. If
we are to fulfill our potential
of nobility, and establish in our
lives tbe conditions for human

g~·eatness,

we must seek it
wherever it might be found.
~Iost of us do not have the
imagination to conceive of ourselves in these terms. Nol· do
we fully understand how we a1•e
being exploited by a university
svstem which has entered into
a'fi immoral contract with society to produce, at the lowest
possible per-unit cost, trained
automatons to keep the economic, defense and industrial
establishments l'Olling.
I£ we wanted to take the
time, we could produce engineers with a liberal education,
and English professors with an
understanding of the sciences.
But we do not want to take the
time, because society needs
limited individuals, with limited
skills now. And so we l'Un vast
technical schools and call them
univel'sities.
._,
Society Not Satisfied
Still society is not satisfied;
society never is. And so universities examine the possibility of "trimester" Pl'Ograms,
and quarter programs, and they
explain that they want to
"make a :fuller use of our facilities." We, in our naivete, think
the ''facilities" referred to are
physical. But that is only partly
correct. The "facilities" are human as well, and consist of the
professors and students without which the greatest university would be nothing but a
physical plant.
They want to make fuller use
of us. But do we want to be
made fuller use of? Do we
agree to be exploited in this
way? Is this the nature of the
contract we made with the official source of knowledge in
our society? Can we agree to
this contract and retain our
identity as independent human
beings? Or must we sell out?
This college generation is being manipulated and exploited
on a scale undreamed of two
decades ago. When the Army
needs mechanics, it trains

mechanics by making men into
mechanics. But can men be
made into engineers, physicists,
architects, teachers and mathematicians simply because society needs them? Can human
beings be herded into residence
halls, tabulated by IBM m.a·
chines, regulated by an arbitrary moral standa1·d, strapped
to a treadmill social need, and
still be considered scholars?
Do we have any scholars
here? Or are we all mechanics,
even the professors? What is
being done with our lives?

TO UNM STUDENTS

A new program of financial aid
for students is beginning its first
year at UNM as part of the Office of Economic Opportunity's
"war on poverty."
The work-study progTam, as it
is called, provides funds to employers of needy students th1·ough
federal-univ.ersity
cooperation.
The federal government allocated
$16,~00 to UN.M, with t?e. Unive~·sity matching one-nnhh of
tlns amount.
.
.
The program 1s designed to
help students from low-income
families begin or continue in college by helping prime the pump
of local employers.
The administrator of UNM's
program, is Charles Jack Shee.
han, director of the .Student Aids
Office which also administers
other' loan and scholarship programs.
Sheehan told the LOBO that
some 25 to 30 students are invalved in UNM's work-study program to date. The number is
limited because of the limited
amount of funds and because the
prog-l·am has just begun operation.
·
Sheehan said he hoped to broaden the scope o£ the project in the
next year.
Entering freshmen or enrolled
students, to meet requirements
for the program, must be from a

All Styles of Bor-B-Q

Taylor's Bar-8-Q Inn
1036 lomas NE
Come One, Come All
with Activity Cord

GILBERrS FRONTIER SERVICE
1723 LOMAS

NE

MOTOR TUNEUP e BRAKE SERVICE
TRUCK DISCOUNT
(UNM STUDENTS -

DISCOUNT OF 1¢ PER GALLON)

FAIR PLAZA
MEN1 S SHOP
FASHIONS FOR MEN
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES AS:
ManhaHan, Jayson, Excello & B.V.D. Shirts
Capps, Saxony Hall & Penn State Suits
Higgins, Asher, H.I.S. & Roughrider slacks

family

FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 268-0711

l

about where
to buy your
S~.YINGLINE

associated
students bookstore
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Watch, Clock & Jewelry
Repairing
DISCOUNTS THROUGHOUT
THE STORE

___ __ _

BUY NOW & SAVE
.....,.

2920

Central SE

255-1053

Swingline

PaiZ~ME"NTs

f

)/.
K·327

Gaston D. T-arbet, M.A.
Bible Teacher
242-0450

CLASS SCHEDULE

- .... .J..~

if you

use"·-."~

SANITARY•s

DRYCLEANING SERVICE
They'll look better-last longer. That's because,·
our Sanitone Drycleaning flushes away em•.
bedded so'il that wears out fibres ••• adds special
fabric finishes for softness and body • , • removes spots scientifically, safely ••• presses
clothes expertly on special equipment •• , pays
particular attention to little details and minor
repairs. You couldn't pray for more! Try us
and see.

REGIST~A'r!ON.....:Students may registe~ for these courses at the Christidn Student Center on September .16,
17 & 18, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p;frh or at the first class meeting which will be September 20 for Btble

700 Broadway NE
200 Wyoming SE
FOR FASt 2-WAY RADIO PICK-UP

SCULPTURE TOOLS
Wood, Clay, P.loster, Stone

CUSTOM FRAMING
WIDE SELECTIONReproductions & Originals
Paintings

Southwest Pictures & Cards

.

CH 3-5346

Highland Senior

· ·

·

I

NO
SERVICE
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I
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PERSONALIZED

SERVICE?
NOT WITH
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Staplers

from three

I

TOT Staplers,

I''

- and
what do
':Y.RU have?.

This is the

Swiagline.

Just a few pennies per check to have all the advantages
of a regular checking account, but no added service
charge. Now you can enjoy the prestige, convenience and
safety that comes when you ''pay by check." Why not open
your THRIFTICHECK account at ABC? It gives you more •••
costs you less. And you can bank by mail!
Our free GIFTS to you:

Approved Men's & Women's

Tot Stapler

LAB COATS
Your name embroidered FREE

lito pUnch or 0 big dcoll Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally gunr~ntccd.
Modo in u.S.A. Got It at nny stabonory,
variety, bcclc atorol
'

CALL 243-5671

Oils, Watercolors; Casein
Boxes-Easels · ·
Canvas Boards-Stretched Canvas
Brushes

. '.·
I'

~0 bigger thnn n paclc of gum-but pock$

one·half this dmount.

ART SUPPLIES

''

TOT

., • t

1910 CENTRAL S.E.

Reel•t0I Feotures

'[2] Take two

..

College Inn Boo~store

Jean Raddin, conc:ertmaster for
the second year Wlth the Albu1\fiss Marguerite Monk, form- querque Youth Symphony, is playerly associated with the Albuque1·- ing in the next Henri .Bittar violin
1 qu~ school. system, has b.een ap- recital series.
1pomted. dn·~ctor of testmg. fOI
The 11th of a 12-program series
i the :UmversJty o~ New Me:x;IC?· will be 11 resented 1\Ionday, Sept.
.Miss .1\lo~k, gmdll;nce specialist 20 at 6 p.m. by KN:\1E-TV, Chan- ~1
w1th the New Mex1c? State De- nel 5, and be repeated the follow- I'
partment of Education for ~he ing Thursday at 9 o'clock.
past year, assumed her duties
.
.
I
!with the VNM University Col- .B1ttar, T'~ho w~s ass~cmted;
1l!ege
and Counseling Center With the UN:\! mus1c depa~tment,
Sept. 1.
' last year, })repared the .ser~es be- 1
The Umvers1ty's col!-nselmg fo"e
• , deiJ'l'·tu"e
. '• • for "·
" ellmgto11 '
a11d testing services :formerly an N e". Zeala~d.
. .
independent unit, recently were Hrs commg program wrl~ m. \
merged with the Unive1·sity Col-!Cl~de J. S. Bach'.s ~oncerto m D\
lege following the retirement of l\Imor :for ':!'wo V1olms und Bohus- ,
Dr. A. A. '\Vellc!'• long-time. di- lav .1\Iar:mu:s ~~:dante f.rom;
rectQl' of counselmg and testmg. Sonata fot T" o V10In:s and P.1ano 1
The newh•-combined operation as well as Concerto m D l\Imo;r,.l
is under the direction of Vi'illiam Opus 3, No. 11 by Antomo
Huber, director of the University Vivaldi.
College :£or the past several years. Miss Raddin is a senior at
Dr. Stanley Caplan, clinical psy- Highland High School.
chologist with the College of Ed- Bittar has accepted a threeucation, has been named assist- year contmct with the New Zeaant dil'ector of the Univcl'sity land Broadcasting Corp. Or{'hesCollege and Counseling Center. tra.

IN STOCK

98"

. CREDIT-'Soth courses are fully ~cc,redited by J.ll:!ll~n~ Christian College, Abilene, Texos, and may be trans•
ferred to tire University of New Mexilio (six- hour~ maximum) when permission is granted by tile
dean of the student's college. 'these courses or13 fransfeFred as free .,ledive hours only.

~~~==~~~========~

Gets Monk

1. When you purchase your first book of 25 THRIFTICHECKS for $2.50, you will receive FREE an extra $2.50
checkbook at no additional cost1 during this 30-day introductory offer. 2. Your name printed on each check. 3. Colorful checkbook cover. 4. Bank-by-mail forms. 5. Cancelled
check as proof of payment.
A NEW BANK SERVICE • • • EXCLUSIVE WITH

Complete Size Range
Immediate Delivery

(lncludlng 1000 staples)
Larger site CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49

REGULATIONS

1312 and September 21 for Bible 4373.

:Center

Testing

....

BIBLE 4373 GREAT BIBLE DOCTRINES. The teaching of the Bible on revelotian and inspiration; the duthority
of the Bible as the word of God; the nature and attributes of God; His redemptive purpose; the
person and work of Jesus Christ. Three hours, upper division credit. Class meeg Tuesday night, 7:00
to 10:00.
'
·

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

other programs ai·e desig·ned to
help students already in college to
continue there.
Sheehan said all New Mexico
universities have initiated th~
work-study program, to his
knowledge, and added that New
Mexico State University's project
is probably la1·g·er because it was
begun eadier.
·
"But we've got about all of the
NDEA (National Defense Educai(on Act) funds in this state,"
Sheehan said
:·
d
'bl th
Sheehan dJ.scuss~ poss: e 0 ut
~r st~de:r;t aid b~mg '': 01 ked. ~ ct
m VI ashmgton, mcludmg dne
grants and guaranteed loans
through NDEA; and the move to
t1•ansfer the work-study pr?gram
from the Office of Economic Opp.ortunity to the Office of Educabon.
Sheehan recently assumed the
leadership of the Student Aids Office, coming from New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology
at Socorro.
He is assisted by Lavon MacDonald, John McClure, Fred
Feagan; and Mrs. Jayne Moore.
--·- - - - - - - _

J

BIBLE 1312 LIFE AND iEACHINGS OF JESUS. An l/ltensive study of the life and tedchi~gs of Jesus as
revealed in the four gospels. Three hours, lower division credit. Class meets rWF at 3:30 p.m.

pe~ course. Classe.s may be audited for
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come for man, wife and one child,
o~· $600 additional income for
each child. Also, if the family is
on public assistance, eligibility is
automatic.
The work-study program here
is limited to on-can~pus jobs so
far, at a rate of $1.25 an hour.
Vario]ls University departments
request student hlep in clerical,
food service, or o.ther positions,
and the Stud.ent A1ds Office takes
car.e of placmg students.
The program should not be con.
fused with the regular student-aid
program, which generally does
not pay as much as $1.25; or with
the off-campus job placement
service of the Placement Bureau.
The work study program is "so
new," Sheehan said, that he has
to determine some method of figuring a student's family income
level.
"I can see it growing into a
major program," · Sheehan said.
He said he hopes to visit seve~·al
of New Mexico's high schools during- the year to spread word of
the prog-1·am':;~ existence.
During the formulation of legislation fol' the work-study program
in Washington, the Administration sought to provide aid for
young people who might never be
able to attend college unless
financial aid was available. 1\!any

annual in-)Counseling,

JEWELERS

CLASS SCHEDULE OF BIBLE COURSE

tHARGl:S-'ruition for these courses is $5.00

w~~EOO

There's no
puzzlement

~1j

LOUIS VRATTOS

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Alas! Student Financial Aid

20% DISCOUNT

SANITONE

Christian Student· Center ·
209 University N.E.
University of New' Mexico

\ Thursday, September 16, 1965

Thursday, September 16, 1965
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AMERICAN BANK.
OF COMMERCE

WE DELIVER

Phone· 256-0613
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MEN'S &WOMEN UN FORM ~~::::
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KNOW YOUR CAMPUS! THIS MAP IS A COURTESY OF YOUR BOOKSTORE

Of Course

A

.,

B

date books - even 'Peanuts' books .

"

What Else·
c

would you expect to find in a bookstore? Well, if it has anything to do
with college life, chances are we
have it.

D

E

Do You

F

want pencils to write? erasers to
erase? scissors to cut? tape to mend?
paint to smear? records to hear?
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Need
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Temporary S..ildln;•
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to make better grades? See our
complete selection of dictionaries,
reference works and College Outline Series.
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To Re o.d

9

for your extra pleasure and information, we have scads of paperback
books - over 7,000 titles - imagine
that!

The bookstore is the campus .headq~arters for Stationery. Greeting Cards,· Gift Wrapping, Novelties, Decals, Drug Sundries, Film Processing Service, Engineering and Drafting
Equipment, Art Supplies, Official Gym Clothes, National Magazine Subscriptions, and innumerable other items.

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED TODAY

•
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. •. . .. -~. ·"' dtfW'SHtrtt•fu~
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Thurs. & Fri., Sept. 16 & 17, 8:00A.M. to 9P.M.: Sat•• Sept. 18, 8:00A.M. to"5:00 P.M.: Mon .• Tue .• & Wed .• Sept. 20, 21, & 22, 8:00A.M. to 9:00 P.M.~
Thurs., Sept. 23, resume regular hours
•
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-~ Bank Announces

LISTEN TO KN'M'D

Plans for Loans

UNM SPECIAL

The American Bank of Commerce here today amJO\tnced a
new loan plan under which it will
foot the bill for four year college educations.
The important public service
program ~s the first locally,
whereby pnvate ente~'prise unde~·
taltes to g'tlarantee a complete
fotn: year college program. The I
plan is called "College Education I
Assured,"
J, Hugh Funk, president of the
Ame~'iean
Bank of Commerce

Shampoo & Set $3.00
Ph. 268-8577

0 pen Mon day & Evenings by Appointment

said the plan features deferredr===========================
payments and should have "a
~
~
~
great impact on Albuquerqtte
students attending· colleg·e.
"IY.e b~lieve a bank should help
famihes m the rommunit}•. Next
to buying a l10me, a colleg·e education is the most costly expenditure ever made by many families.
STUDENT AID PROGRAM: Here Lars Halama (left) director
Yet, until now, there has been no
of development at the l:nirersity of New Mexico goes over overall plan locally for financing
plans fol' the College Education Assured 11 ro.,.r•tm wlth J Hu.,.h this cost conventionally.
Funk (rig:ht), p1:esident of the American R'l~k of ('on;mer~e.
"The most important aspect of
Th.e bank IS offerptg loans for four year college educations, to be the deferred payment plan is
)laid back oYer SIX years. It is the first such progl'am offered in that part of it can be re-paid af__t_h_e_S_.t_a_te_o_f_~_e_ll_"_l\I;...e:..:.x:..:.·ic.:..o:.:.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ter the sutdents are graduated
and supporting themselves."
'
Funk was instrumental in setting up such a program for the
Indiana National Bank in InI I
dianapolis before 1110\'ing to Albuquerque. -·
/
"'We are offering responsible
people unsecured JJCl'SOllal loans
fOl:
~ong as six years at an in- I'
teiest rate far lower than such a i
..
.
· ·
B . TH0:.\1 \S OR S •
loan would usuallv carn·-it if.
.
.
)
• "
,3J ... In'
)good ltunb;r, if only a way to was made at all. '\'e l~ok' 011 this!
·
In New l\Iexico, its Zozobra transport 1t to the ;vate1·ways Iplan as our part in helping mora!
and. in Gre. ece, its Z01·ba. But An-lco~tld be ~mmd .. Zorbn's ilwentive.l.·des.e~·ving Albuquerqueans ··tttend'
thOllJ' Quinn is anything but-old: nund deva;es a cable S)'Stem to' college."
'
.
<t.
man gloom is his latest and Jinest lower the logs, the construction I! ''Thi, pl•
\
·
ll
1 ld
picture, "Zorba the Greek"
:and destruction of which ine,•i- m 1 ~
s. mo
mean as;,
The movie, filmed in c~ntem- !t!t~le ends the pi;ture with the: "a~ci~lst~ll~~:;t~~~;:j;~!unk said,,,
llOrary Crete, is a masterpiece of il~: fp~~.s tf!Ot ..c:~'lll1 less about/automobile industrv."" has to the.
1
spontaneous wit and moving dra-.
•a
.c ".ts .e o money that J
•
rna. Few fJlms accomplish a satis-1 the;o; llH;\ e
Witnessed.
I
.
factory mixture of both humor:.. The film ls less saturated with·
and llatohs, but Zorba emerged tom~nce than plot.
:from the camera as an almost! _L1la becomes intensely in love
Jlel'ieet 'interpretation of this d'if_,;wtth Zorba and takes her love
I
ficult, combination.
;to ~
happy gt·ave, althoup:h
•
Qumn Jlortravs the ragged Zot·- Ztnba, ,t mental nomad at heart The t:.S. Department of Health
))a, master of com•ersation, dance
he: a
tum.
and Welfara has
and conYiction. Alan B!ttes co- . ~we,vet: she .dies wh1le embrac- thor1zed continua.tion of a Jon .;
•
stars. as the Engli;;h g·entleman, l.ng. hJlllh~ud .'~e assume she finds t~rm .research project under tl~:
who 1s duped into various enter- ~ te~ na appmess. The happmezs d1recbon of Dr. Fmnk Logan
prises of mining to satisf~ Zorba ~hm her acting, if nothing else. chairman of the department of'
commercial mind.
•
; ,e ,was s~perb, as all og "Zor- psychology,
Lila KedroYa, who won an Os- ~a.s .el~totiOnall~· weak charac- Tlte HE'\' award author'
•
char for ~er supp?rting role stuned · e~~~:.~~t~; and all th
. d •f 1 $25,000 a year for the 11ext se~::~~
App. Credit
t e aud1ence w1th a YelT deep
e '\on m u years to finance the st d f th
and profound talent as :\iadame :nonwutb 0 ~ e;rertainment there- adjustment of rats to ut1;11 s f e1 'i
Here's the hottest selling sportcycle in
Hortem:e, the French "belle" of ~t T~ te ta at 1D0 ?1 Pancho's obtaining food and water I~ th~1 ]
Cre~en society. .
ea er, now P a}•mg.
was the expenditure of. ener ~'
America today. The Yamaha Rotary Jet 80 is
,,

<

"

•
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•
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•

•

It's all Greek!

'Zo rb a, cap t ures nonors

And

.
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ea
rts
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v·rewers

I
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~s J~tst
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frev~r g~ve

Resea rc h prolec
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.YAMAHA s
ROTARY JET 80.
\ONLY $40 .oo DOwN

W"ll Be Continued··
Edu~ation
au~
I

.

$18 74 MONTH

r

I

°

l

Cmematogdaphy captured the
absolute best of both actor and
landscape .expression to enhance,
.
an otherwise sorry story.
The sto1-y centers around the:
IS
r IC
young. Bates ;~·ho comes to Crete· "Psvchological
"
to claim a mme left to him by'interu.ational scientific
·
~ome neb~lous so~rce. T~e op~n-\tion, t·ecently published
mg .scene, deal vnth . Qumn's m-: by four UNl\I graduate student
tru;;wn upon Bate's life, and the~ . John R. Schuster of Sprin =~·
:sertes of sequences and conse-1' H .. Howell of Lovington• ~nd
quences ~hf!-t follo'Y·
Helen D. :\Iills aud Dan Fuile ·
The ..mmmg proJect. turns out i both of Albuquerque had ;~~i~
:o .fe Jmxed to the pomt of cur-!: research articles abstracted
at ment, whereupon Zorba con-!the scientific journal b. Dr Jame
c~udes .that the hill;; sunounding!J, Cooper of the ColleJ'e of.Educa~
e mme are a prune source of tion.

UN M G ra dUa f es
\Pub I" h A f" 1es

by t·odents to gain food and dri~k
under varied ch·cumstances - ·
measured. Dr. Logan has bee~
engaged in the research for the
past five years.
_,_ __.:_:.....::=:=~------

Listen

race-bred and features Yamaha's Revolutionary
Oil Injection System, Rotary Valve Engine
and big, double-safety brakes.
See this sensational performer at:
\

to KNMD

BOBBY J's MOTORCYCLE SALES
6316 Domingo Rd. N.E.

Ph. 255-0237

t

L
•

HIP-RIPERS
from our
liveJy,
LYNN'S CORONADO

sportswear
collection.

Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10 Till 9
Tues,, Thurs., Sat. 10 Till 6

Note Book Paper-300 sheet pack ---···----- --·--·-·--··---··-····--· 37c
Spiral Note Books __

-----··-···-----·--·····---------·-·····-··-·--·--·--···---··· 39c

40 gram Yarn balls-Imported Moha"

If -----·-······-·····-···--··--·

Question Year for Lobos;
Seek Fourth Chamionship:

SLACK MART

WA NT ADS

=·-=:.--

STUDENTS!
SEE US

Everything for

STEREO

Campus Wear

5-Diamond Phonon
Needle-value $10
5-"High Fidelity" magazine for one year
RADIOS-FM-AM
TAPE RECORDERS
Portable
Stereo

PHONOGRAPHS
Garrard
KLH Portables
KITS
Scott-Dyna
Electro-Voice

SOUND

Orion Sayelle 4 oz. Skein .
··-·-··············-····-····---····------·---·---$1.17
Wool4 oz. Skein Worsted wool
-··-·---·····-·--····--·····-·-· ,...

LYNN'S DOWNTOWN
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9

77C

...................... ..

.

Back to School Specials
(Continued from Page 3)
these fundamentals, we can do
Short Sleeved Shirts
well,
Bernie Rive:rs, wingback: 1) I
reg. $3.98 now $2.59 & $2.98
pick UNM to tal~e the conference.
30-40% off on
2) Although a lot of lettermen
were lost last year, if we get out
By PAUL COUEY
will probably force· us to throw
Regular & Tapered Slacks
and piay football, we can be just
LOBO Sports Editor
more this year.''
·
reg. $7.95-$13.95now as low as $4.75
as good as any past year. As for Twenty members including All in all there are 15 lettermyself. I hope to make up with eight sta:rters from last year's men retuming this season and
quickness for speed.
highly successful L~bo football nine members of t~e group have
, fall merchandise arriving daily
.
. team are not returnmg. So, the two years eXPel'!ence, Those
Woody Dame, end: 1) I would Lobos are picked to chase favorite would be Quintana, Bob Hamsay that UNM. can win the con- Wyoming down to the wire, in mond, John Anderson, Dick Ness,
ference, Wyoming and Arizona some isolated instances are picked Cal Jeter, Dave Hettema, Bob
also have a good chance. 2) I to win the conference themselves Bouyer, Woody Dame, Frank
wouldn't know how to compare and Look Magazine picks the Meza, Doug Hendrick, Dave Shetthis year's team with last years. Lobos to play Oregon in the Lib- ler, Albert O'Neal, Carl Bradford,
4003 Central Ave.
Open Wed. & Fri. Evenings
This is a young team without the erty Bowl.
Tommy Ledbetter, and Charles
For head coach Bill Weeks, the Ivy.
•.
experience of last year,
Joe Duffy, end: 1) UNM can task seems almost in surmountProm1smg Newcom~r.
win the conference, however, Wy- able. However, with the opening One of the mo~t promismg of
oming seems to have the most ex- game (Texas Western) just a the new comers 1s fullback Carl
perience. 2) UNM has the least week and a half away he is going Jackson, 185-pounder ~rom Inde"
experience of any conference about the job in earnest.
pendence, Kan~as, Jun!or Colleg~.
teams but still has a good chance. Heading the field of talent that He . has bee~ Impress~ve b_?th m
--~___.:._..:__ _.:_....:::._ ___.:.:.....;_ does exist at UNM .this year, is sprmg praetice and With _his preStan Quintana, mister everything season work. Possessed WI~h po.w.
i lithe WAC last year. Stan plays erfullegs, he has great driVe, and
defense, offense, and can throw when in the open, ean turn on the
Welcome Back
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: and run equally well. He's a 13en- speed.
·
4 line ad, Goc-3 times $1.60. Insertions ior this year and weighs 184
Bernie Rivers, who has never
Students
must publication
be submittedto by
noon168,
on dav
be- pounds.
• ~ak'mg
fore
Room
Student
PIayed co11.ege f oo tba 11, IS
Publications Building. Phone CH 8·1428
Hettema Anchors
a strong bid for the weak s1de end
or 243-8611, ext. 814.
Dave Hettema 6_4 226 -pound- position. His :9.3 timing in the
We have a large selection of
FOR SALJ;J
er from Covina' caiifornia will hundred will loosen up a lot of opNovelties & Decorations for your
TUXEDO, dark blue, size 88 and white anchor the Lobo hne. Hettema has posing defensive backfields.
dinner jacket. Perfect condition. Phone already been drafted by the San Last weekend the Lobos held
room and home.
255-1172. 9/16,stereo,
23. hi-ll set. All-wood Franci~co
.
. firs~ game type scr1mmage,
.
SYMPHONIC
49 'ers of the NFL and their
cabinet, with separata speaker. Top should be hard to move on de- Outstandmg play came from
qualiw reproduction, $100. LOBO office. fense.
quarterback Stan Quintana, backs
You are invited to come in and see the
FOR REl-IT
In addition to Hettema the Al O'Neal and Carl J aekson, and
UNM area, furnished one bedroom and Lobos will also have anoth:r de- linemen John Anderson, Dave
largest Selection of Basketware In
efficiency apartments. Utilities paid. $55 f
·
·
·
h
f Hettema Two of the ~ore spots 1'n
to $75. Call 247-9664. 9/16 20 22.
ensive
g1ant
.
m
t
e
person
o
·
·~
.
...::::~=-=:....:.:.:....:~=::....::..:=.!...'
B b B
215
d e · UNM's key to success are the lme
The World
MALE students room & board recreation o
ouyer,
poun S niOr b
.
..
maid service, 'color TV. seiected mal.; from Boston, Mass. He is one of ~ck.mg pos~ti~ns and the place
students will be accepted for Fall, 65. the great interior linemen in the kickmg specmhst. Last Saturday
THE COLLEGE INN. 243-2881.
WAC. Out with a minor injury a afternoon line backer Bob HamH~~~~~:ti~~)~·F~~;i~~~x~e~~t~o~n~~: few days ago, Bouyer will be see- mond, fully. ~ecovered fr<?m a
OLD TOWN BASKET
ens & utensils, CnrPe!-ed, air-conditioned, ing a lot of action this year.
severe knee mJUry suffered m the
& GIFT SHOP
~l:".!1~rs~t:~r.e'fo:~t.:~ ~a~g,d':~f..r~:~ Undoubtebly New Mexico will Tlexkasl.Wkeshtern. ghatmbe lastdyefar,
or women accepted. 1 block to bus. 1205 field one of the best first teams oo s I e e mig
e rea Y or
Old Town Plaza
!:~~d~yt;;, ~da;"~a~?~:7~~n~~~G~~o~ in the conference. However, with ct?nsidMe~abkle aWct!lol~ at that kP?Ski22, 23.
this year's substitution rule, al- . IOn. IC ey .1 tams was IC sERVICES
lowing almost complete free sub- mg the ball With accruarcy and
-247-4402
PERSONALIZED alterations & ,;.;;;;u;;; stitution, UNM's depth remains a power through th; goal post~,. so
for men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stan- vital question in the minds of Jack Abendschan s old position
ford SE (close to Universlcy). Phone Lobo coaches. Weeks says, "Depth seems f~vorable for the momen~.
CH 2-7638,
'
is a critical question and will have Here lS some general analysiS
HELP WANTED
d l ,
·
of the Lobos:
NEED :r.tONEY? Male or female. Contact to eve OP·
fellow students two to three hours dallY
Leading Newcomers
Team speed: Should be as good
fR:..~~ f! 0Jl:,!~~1 ir&"!~r."h~i"1~~:1:
There are some leading new- as last season if not better.
Dallas, T""""· 9/16, 20, 22, 23.
comers that will help bolster that Team Size: Smaller than last ----~-----'-----------------
depth. Included are Rex Henning- year's 206 pound average.
ton at tackle, Emilio Vallez at Experience: Poor with 20 memend, Paul Smith, now at tackle hers including eight starters not
and Bryan Foulkes, a soph quar- returning.
FOR·
ter back from Santa Fe, N,.M.
Depth: Very poor at most posiWeeks and the Lo~os "':_111 run tions especially in the line.
from. the Wing-T agam t~Is ye~r Running: Still the major wea(NEAR CAMPUS)
and m ~rder to he~p Quu~tan~ s pon for the Lobos. Good.
bootleggmg operations Wlll m•
.
.
stall an unblanced line at times. Passmg: ~till a mmor weapon
Sign for
The big weapon will be the run a~though ~umtana may go to the
even though there is speculation mr more m 1965.
FREE DRAWING
that the air may be filled with Kicking: Just average with the
'{:( Dresses
SAT.-OCT2nd
footballs a little more than last loss of field goal kicker Abendsyear. Weeks comments on the chan although Shelter is back
1-FM-AM Radio
Skirts
passing by saying, "Our situation for the punting.

Ampex-Sony-Wollensak
New and Used
STEREO-BLANK TAPE

I

• .. s<

h\t\~11.\,

Thursday, September 16,1965

'

FROSTINGS
$17.50 COMPLETE
420 l Lomas NE

'k

OUR ONLY ANNUAL SALE

*sweaters

STATE FAIR SALEI
Hundreds of Beautiful Fiesta Dresses in all Shades
and Colors. Specially Priced
at Remarkable SAVINGS
for the Festive Days Ahead.
A JEANETT~ ORIGINAL is
the FASHION to Wear to
the State Fair. Wear a
JEANETTE ORIGINAL Anywhere, Informal, Street, Pa·
tio-Garden Parties and to
Square Dances.

.Capri & Stretch
Pants

-k

Rattan Baskets & Decorations

Blouses

Petites

BIG SAVINGS

Juniors &

ENTIRE STOCK

Ladies

SAVE SO. %

Sizes

UP TO

99c

INQUIRE
ABOUT

HAMRAH'S

Ar+ifical Flowers
CHARGE ••• OR
OPEN AN ACCOUNT

Knee Socks

'k

-----~

IJSE YOUR
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

A Good Year .•• Lose 20 Lettermen

t Maisonette Beauty Salon

BILL HUNGATE
COLORIST, STYLIST

'·

•

fASJiiONS

3011 MONTE VISTA NE
(at the Triangle) 255-1695

4821 CENTRAL NE

PHONE Al 5-8961

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER

3422 Central S.E.

Nob Hill Section

I
!

·"

Thursday, September 16, 1965
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

C~

YOUR KNITTING
HEADQUARTERS
IN ALBUQUERQUE

Rl~hmond

WOODROW WILSON (Owner)

MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES
Week qays 8 a.m. to 9.p,m. ·
Sundays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Open most Holidays

UNM's campus radio station,
KNMD, is looking for volunteer
students seeking expe1·ience in
announcing, news writing, prodttcing, engineedng; music lib1·arian and administrative positions.
The station is owned :and op·erated by the Associated Students and its programs are prepared and planned for the student
body. .
Persons interested in working
with the station should visit the
studio whose entrance is on the
corner of the Union.
1southwest
Office hours al'e 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
.
.If mterested fill out a form
w1th your name, home address,
eampus addr~ss an.d ~ampus
phone nmn~et, alan~. with t~e
type of woik you desne, and Ie, 1't t o e.1'th ei• th ? s t a t'!On or
t urll;
the mformat10n desk m the Union,
Around Oct. 1, KNMD \viii begin a n.ew pro!Fram, "l\~an About
Campus," a dmly, 25-mmute progrum designed to provide news
and notices of campus activities,
elubs and groups.
A KNMD spokesman said the
program was not designed to pub-

We are authorized dealers for, and offer a complete selection of,
SPINNERIN, BERNAT, UNGER and FLEISHER YARNS & PAKS.
Com'e in and look over our full selection of the new Fall Kits and
Sweater Paks.

The Beautiful Bon Marche'

Buy for that first sweater now.

beauty salon

SPECIAL PRICES ON OUR MOST POPULAR :VARNS DURING
STATE FAIR WEEK-SEPT. 16-25

Featuring Wig

YOU DON'T KNOW HOW TO KNIT?

WIG CLEANING & STLYING ·

Then come in and register for Fall Classes starting the week of
Sept. 27.

by

Seymon Kalinsky

WANDA'S YARN SHOP

of New York

625 Amherst Dr., N.E.

256-7064

BON MARCHE'

Sunday, Sept. 19

3106 Central S.E.
AL 5-3391

J'

40\ A 5~~ Felipe NW

OL'OTOWN

Mediterranean

listen
to KNMD

Sign up time 11 :00

Novice & Amateur

5 Class-15 Hearts

AMA Sanctioned
5 Miles North of Albuquerque on Highway 422
Concession Stand $1.00 Admission for information call 265-4592

for· your feet
ALBUQUERQUE'S
NEWEST
DRIVE-IN

Open an Account Now

SOMBRERO

-OPEN-

SKI SEASON IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER

Mon. thru Sat. 11 to 11

SELF

VICE

Sun. 11 to 9

Sherm Anderson's Taco Sombrero Features,- Redi-Quick Quality Mexican Food
"kTACOS

"k BEAN TOSTADO$

"'k FRITO PIES

-(:(BURRITOS

"'k BEEFBURGERS

"k RED and GREEN CHILl
Eat in your car or our heated/air conditioned dining area,
Special packaging for take out service

11 12 SAN PEDRO NE- Facing Fair Plaza
PHONE 255-0055

Snug-Duds
separate the young
men from the boys
Nothing can take the place of
fine Snug-Duds dres~ slacks in
a smart young man's ward·
robe. Why? Because snug-Duds
give him the lean look, snug

fit he wants, all in a "grown·
up" kind of fabric- Orion®

worsted wool. . .
Beltless plain front.10<) 5
In your size and favor·
••
ite colors.

acrylic,

v«ande~~·s
4th & Central Downtown

packer, stock e:JCchange clerk, powderman-just in case they
silversmith, firefighter, utility were needed,
mine1·, trap boy 'and g1·eenhouse
worker.
,..
AJld, if anyone needs this skill,
BANKS LAUNDRY
coed Diane Cutter 1·eads old Spanish docmnents.
2203 Silver SE-247-9224
In the past the placement office
Jusl off Yale
licize .activities per se, but to
A job is a job when you need has been ready with a horseshoeprovide the activity's sponso1· to the money to go to school,
er and trimmer, a gandy dancer
7 30 9 30
9 3 0 9 30
announce quickly cancellations,
That's the attitude of students
changes of plans, special pro- at the University of New Mexico
g~·ams and upcoxning programs. of who seek part-time work by the
special inteJ.·est.
thousands. So when someone
Any gJ.•oups desiring to take wants a live-in mortuary attendadvantage of this service offered ant or a letter trimmer for bowlFORMALS
by KNl\IID should type notices ing shirts, there are tal,ers.
SEMI-FORMALS
and take or mail them to KNMD.
The University Placement BuAlso, specify what day or days reau which helps students find
COCKTAIL DRESSES
Albuquerque's Largest
(up to ~hree consec.utive days) for work, ha~ listh;gs for both of the
and Most Complete Gown Shop
the notJCe to be a1red.
forementwned JObs last yeal'. Tl1e
. Telephoned mess~ges will be bureau also filled requests for. a
an·ed. onl»: when ~nne doe~ not fem?le attendant ~~r a servJCe
permit wntten. ~o.tlces .. NotJC: of st11tlon, an ai~unumtlon maker, a
off-campus actlvihes Will be aued Jlewspaper clipper and for comonly if the activity is stroJlgly panions for one-parent children.
campus-oriented.
Sometimes the jobs aren't so
"Man About Campus" is ten- unusual as the qualifications set
tatively scheduled for 5 :0S to 5 :SO by the prospective employers.
1\:I d
th
S t d
One firm last year waJltecl a
p.m. 'on ay l'oug11 a ur ay, stockboard marker. He had to be
at least five feet tall and passessed of a good memory, The
major requirement of an. oth~r
·
·
employer was a photographic
memor~·. ·
;;;~~~~==========~;:::~~~~~~~~~~
Such l'equests don't faze the r
Placement Bureau. Not after tilling r~quests for el~phant~ to hand
.
ou~ g1fts and rabbits to give away
The results of a study can-ied Pl'JZes.
1820 Las Lomas Rd., N.E.
out by UNM psychology profesActually, these plucements are
sor Ralph Norman and two grad- quite common-costume jobs for
(2 houses west of Yale Blvd.)
uate assistants are included in a advertising-promotion schemes.
U.N.M. Headquarters for
recently published book dealiJlg
Not all of the extraordinary job
with student underachievement. 1·equests come from the outside.
UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP The volume, "Underachieve- The University has aslted the
ment," compiled and edited by bureau for r~gistration aides capA national, ecumenical ministry to higher education, sponsored by the
Disciples of Christ, Evangelical United Brethren, Moravian Church in
Dr. Milton Komrich, contains the able of addmg figures mentally
America, United Church of Christ, and United Presbyterian Church in the
work of 77 psychologists, educa- aJld for tunnel walkers, to check
U.S.A.
tors and sociologists, gathered the utility network on campus
from professional journals, man- for the physical plant department.
OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMIC COMMUNITY
ographs, books and unpublished
However unusual the job listworks.
i:t?g_ ~nay be, there's a strong posThe UNJ\I professor was as- S!bll~ty there may be a perfectly
Program for SUNDAY, Sept. 19: "You Only Live Once"-or, Getting the
sisted in the 1:esearch project by qual.died stu~ent.
.
most out of !he University while you are In it. Dr. Paul Davis, U.N.M.
graduate ass1~tants Betty P. . R1gh~ no'Y JOb-seekers with. speEnglish
Department plus other panelists.
Cla1·k .and Dav1d
B,essemer. c1al ~k1Jls mclu~e. a profess1011al
T_heir work dealt With a com- folksmg~r, Par1smn governess,
Program, 7·8:30 p.m.
Snack supper (complimentary) at 6 p.m.
par1son of two groups of Albu- longshoreman, seed cleaner, egg
querq?e 6th graders, all . ~vith
I.Qs .. m excess of ~30 but dlVlded
Note: Geneva House is open daily through the academic year from 7 a.m.
?Y !~sult.s of ,~ch1ev~ment t:sts
.
till 9:30 p.m. Students who cannot be present on Sunday night ore
mto, achievers and non-achiev0
invited to come in at any other convenient hour through the week, and

n

Opu

We have several plans available
* 30 Day Open Account
* 30-60-90 Account
the balance in three payments with
no carrying charges
* Easy Finance Plans

i

l'

projections and that his estimates
are based on a given set of circutnstances and assumptions. If
these are altered-and they are
subject to unpredictable outside
influences-the population growth
pattern could change drastically,
he said
O th b ·
f h·
t
. n
e asJs 0
IS comp~ atons, ~;of~ss,or Edge: pred1cts
2 :;~~ ~ exi~o ~ P~P ) a~on ~t
0 0 an er~~ I 1bo ounty s
• It
~gb~. atwn at 948, 0 y the year

i .

Newman center
Superior L. eaves
Father John. Reidy, O.P., who
ha~ peen sel'VIf!g as tempo~ary
rehg10us super1or . at ~qm~as
Newman Cente1· at the Umvers1ty
of New Mexico, has returned to
the House of ~tudies, River Fores~, Ill. He IS a professor of
philosophy there.
Fr. Reidy came to Albuquerque
after the death late last year
of F1lther Bartholomew Ryan,
O.P. He assisted Father Robert
A. Bums, O.P., who became acting directoi·.

i::f
i::f

Norman .publ•IShes

s

ResuIts 0f .tu dy

Fair Plaza Shopping Center
243-2101

GENEVA HOUSE

,V.

Or. E. Nolan Named
T Head Program

·
Dr. Edwar? G. N~lan, ~rofes-

New ASSIS
. • tant Dean ~allege
Narnedt0 BA sCh00I Developme~t
,

to parlldpate \n any phose oi the events tciklng place in Geneva
House.
Telephone: 247-2720, ond 242-1327.

sor of behaVIOl:al sc1ence . IJ? the
of Busmess A~mllliStration has been named d1rector o£/F;=:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:;:::;::;:;:::;::;:;:::;::;:;:::;::::::::;:::::::;:;:;:::;::::::::;:::::::;==========;;;~t,
the UNl\I Southwest Management
Prog1:am.
.
Fo_ur maJOl: subJect areas Will
be diScussed m each of tlte program's conferences-management
science, human relations and organizational behavior, communications within the organization,
and managerial economics.

.
Dr. Lothar G. Wmter, has been
named assistant dean of the College of Business Administration
and will play a key role in planning of a pending new building
for the college.
Dr. Winter joine? the faculty
a year ago as assoc1ate professor
of business administration. A native of Germany, he receh•ed his
BBA deg1·ee at the Business
School of Koenigsbe1·y and his -;;;============i
master's and Ph.D. at the Uni- r
versity of Freiburg. He previous·
ly taught at the University of
Gresham's
Freiburg, Univeristy of Hawaii
and San Francisco State College.
HOUSE OF HALLMARK
Dean Howard Finston said
3501 Lomas Blvd., NE
Winter will devote two thirds of
his time to administrative duties
and one third to teaching. He
offers the largest selection of
will spend much of his administrative time working on plans
HALLMARK CARDS
for the new College of Business
in New Mexico
Administration Building, now in
the programming stage, and will
also supervise graduate research
-Come In and Browseand personnel.

t•lsfen
fO KNMD

Create Your College Fashions
From Our Wonderful Selection
Of Beautiful Fabrics
Belter Fabrics Make Belter Fashions

-

-=·============;

"k

your headquarters for ski
equipment

MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS

UListing Service
.Aids Job Seekers

:an::_je~g~g~cija~n~dile~.r~a~n~di.;ia~·im~i~n;in~g;'';;;;;::;O~pe::n~~';;;;";;;'~;:;;:S:u:;n.:;:'::":':=::=!

variables involved in population ers.

Race starts 1:00

Hand Made

Lorge .Rise Seen
·p I •
I UNM Otion
New Mexico may have a population of neady 3 million by the
year 2000 and the Bernalillo
County population may approach
1 million by the same year.
UNM professor Ralph Edgel,
business analyst wjth the UNM
Bureau of Business Rese 11 rch,
makes this p1•ojectjon in an article
in the August edition of New
Mexico Business, put out by the
Bureau.
However,
Professor
Edgel
points out that there are many

Practice 12:00-12:45

St&tle Sanda1s

I

About Campus'

KNMD Needs Students for Work;
New Program to Be Started

Make This Shop

Schroeder-Wilson Pharmacy
31 00 Centred Ave, E. .at

'Mc;~n
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200 Coronado Center
298-5489
-COMPLETE PAtTERN SELECTIONVogue- Simplicity- McCalls .... Butterick

I'm Going Across the
Street to

FRANK'S~. . .
THE PIZZA KING

to buy a

LOBO PIZZA
CARD good
for

10 Big

LOBO SPECIAL
PIZ'ZAS
for. only $7.SO

------ -·-------- ...
._

Tomafo & Cheese

PIZZA
2600 CENTRAL SE

t·

~

FREE& FAST
DELIVERY
~egular

247-0066

•

I

r

~

. J .. I
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Uuelc <:om's 'Professor Nason to ~s~e~ 0
(ja/J/Jill ' ~~.::~~i!~.~!t!~.~n~: .==:=::::::::::::::N :::::::==:==.

HIWAY HOUSE
MOTELS
247-0416

268-3971
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REWARD

FOR ART. STUDENTS

°

40c
89c
23c

l:lrJDmii I:~t!lQ

minor ne;essit;-cl:ssrooms!

ZOR BA THE GREEK 1·s·
1964, 5 FINEST FILM 1 ,,

,,

..
.
•
. For tho~e of Y~U who may have
-Hollis Alpert, Saturday Review
d1fficu!ty m locatmg. your classes,
here IS a handy gmde to almost
all of the buildings on campus. As
* * *
you leave the north entrance of
11
11
11
Adecided
A grand
0ne of tile
the
latthe
Union, you wil~ ~nd yourself
You;ve all heard about
must-see!
uproarious
est craze that's revolutionizing sur1•ounded by bmldi!lgs of .all
year's best.
education -these days-its called sorts. The t1·o~b~e 1~ Jocatlon
Anthony Quinn is
Bacchanalian
Anthony Quinn
the new math. Well, English seems to be d1stmgmshmg one
brilliant! His Zorba
bash. Quinn
best actor
teachers, not wishing to be slight- sm;uctur~ f1·om anot~er, so heed
in
this
tempestuous
plays Zorba to
ed in this tide of progression, t~1s guide and YO? II have ~o
of the year."
have come up with a new method d1~culty. On your nght, you ~Ill
-Notional Soard
picture possesses
hellangone.
He
is
of Review
of their own. Its called the Vowel notice a brown pueblo style buildall tbe energies
the fire of life
Movement!
ink known as Mesa Vista Dorm.
and urges of the
itself, apiece
* * *
Immediately in front of you, you
One thing that should be made will undoubtedly see a brown
great ones of
of the sun
"Stunning and
perfectly clear to each and every pueblo. style building which is the
history
and
myth.
. in the shape
absorbing.
incoming student are the traffic educatwn complex. To your right
He
is
Adam
in
of
a
man."
Anthony Quinn
regulations of the University is a brown pueblo style building
-Time Magazine
the garden
Police. In past years the rapoire which is the library. As you walk
combines an
between student and officer has west, you will see a brown pueblo
of Eden,
animal vitality,
"Cacoyanhis is
been less than desirable, due tyle building called Mitchell Hall.
Odysseus
a childish charm
mainly to a lack of clarity in the Directly in front of Mitchell is
a film genius
the windy
interpretation of the campus laws. a brown pueblo style building
and a deep·
who has realized
So as a public service, Uncle Tom known as Yakata Hall. Next to
plains
rooted worldly
all the grandeur
will carry excerpts from the new it is a brown pueblo style buildof
Troy."
wisdom to
pamphlet of regulations recently ing housing the UNM administraof the novel."
-Bosley Crowther,
issued by the police. The hand- tion. Adjacent to the adtninistra-All
on
Cook,
beautiful effecL"·
New York Times
book, entitled The University of tion area is a brown pueblo style
World· Telegram
-Judith CrW,
' '
New Mexico Supreme Galactic building which is the location of
Herold Tr/bunlt
Unquestionable Traffic Regulation lr-============::;1
Charter written by Patrolman N.
Hott Purscott was published in
conjunction with the Superior Authorities Dh·ective for Increasing
Student Traffic Tickets (abbr.
SADIST). Here is one clause
from that handbook:
Extra large, very
Article 8, Section 21, Paragraph 14, Item 9, Line 56 1 Identasty Hamburger
tion 5:
ONLY35¢
"Let it hereby be known to all
WINNER OF
whosoever shall drive a motor
1rllf1e3
ACADEMY
AWARDS
Lunch
special
75¢
vehicles of any sort that a
complete stop at a stop sign
MICHAELCACOYANNIS PRODUCTION
(Drink extra)
shall be conducted in the following manner. Said motorist
Homemade
shall approach said . stop sign
ALSO
LilA KEDROVA
at 2 miles per hour from a dispies & pastries
11
BEST
SUPPORTING
tance 00: not less than 10 miles,
ACTRESS"
SOUNDTRACK AlBUMS MONO 3.98
and shall when approaching
said. sign, provide ample warnSTEREO 4.98
106 CORNELL SE
ing of approach, Upon a1•rival
NEAR UNM
PURCHASERS Will RECEIVE A
ef!~pho's
at S.aid sign, said driver shall
6 3"
TICKET FOR ANY COMING FILM!
' " a.m.· 1o p.m.
li!Oiil
tli:NTIJI\1.
&Ji:, 24't.A4l4_._...
execute a complete motor ve-

on

/

BELL'S
LOBO GRILL

THEG

EAT!
ANTHONY QUINN

ALAN BATES·IRENE PAPAS

"ZORBA THE GREEK''

SPECIAL OFFER!

L-------------'

'

OUR SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Monday, September 20, 1965

STUDENT RATES

'---------------;--------------..!
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EXICOLOBO

601 & 3200 Central East

the Un.iversity of New Mexico FRFE reprint "How to pick a new car.for
below $2,000-a factual comparison of
modern languages department, IS Imported automobiles." FREE contest:
h as a new t I'tl e th'IS f a 11- "D'IS- Win
NSU contest
automobile.
for FREE
reprintan and
blank Write
to: Excl.
u. s.
MONTHLY $80.00 and up
Welcome incoming freshmen to hicle stop, completely shut off ti~Th~i~,hed Citizen of the City of l~n~~te ~~ 1't~~~~~nJi9~n}~rk M8/tf 5 iob~~:
the University of New Mexico! engine, put said vehicle in re- Q · '
Tel: (212) .TR .6·70I3.
-All FacilitiesYou are now officially a part of verse gear, apply emei·gency Dr. Nason recently relJtl·ned to ;;;;;;;;~:;;~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig
the great institution of higher brake turn on li<>'hts open Albuquerque from Ecuador where
learning. That is to say that door ~xit assume a pro~e posi- he directed UNM's National Deyour first year here will drive tion 'pave~ent adjacent to the fe!lse Education ~ct Summer Inyou to get higher than you've motor vehicle and do three shtute fol' Spamsh Teachers.
UNM Sports Department ap- Fifty-five Ame1•ican teachers of
ever been before,
*
* *
proved push-ups.
Spanish made the trip to Quito
Several UNM stud'ents spent
. The Mot~rist ~~y now con- a.s .institute particip!ll!ts. The enthe past summel' vacation tour- tmue on h1s way.
t1re groups, part1c1p~n~s an~
ing and informally studying in
* * *
f~culty, made four maJor excm. .Of course, t hey cou ld no t After having 'Spent the entire s1onst to
Russ1a.
, other parts of the Andean
write back and tell us about what summer in Southern California it coun Iy,
.
d
· on , but we did come to was
· · qmte
. d1ssappomtmg
·
. .
was gomg
to 're- Dr' Nason· said he foun
A
·a
learn that all of the students con- t
t Alb
"tremendous
fund
of
promel'ltracted severe colds whlie in the . urbn
ufqutehrqufe. 0tnet.reason can feeling" in Ecuador. "You
ecause oatmosphere
e an asof
w cos- d 't
STUDENTS Your Reward will be the discounts you
mopolitan
the .on see. any 'Yanqm· Go H om.e•
Soviet Republic. All of .the Rus- 1s
sian doctors were hes1stant to S th C 1
t
t
s1gns
pamted
on
the
walls
m
A h't
receive when you buy your Art Supplies at the
treat the kids for their colds due thou h a .barea. sr. c 1 ec ~ret ~~ Eucador like you do in other co.
ere as ecome ome w a
- tries " he said
PAINT POT.
to the f a~t t h ~t t.h ey were Amer!- turistic. All of the newer build- u~
'
.
· .
. .
cans. T.h1s reJec.tJ~n on the part ings show a great deal of crea- Eve~ dur1~g a per1od of pohtlEXAMPLES:
of Soviet physicians .represents tive talent and· marvelous prac- cal. stn~e wh1ch raged a:ound ~he
what can only be considered as a ticality besides This is an quality Umvers1dad Central m Qmto
Shive Oils, 40cc tubes starting at, •••
n.ew policy of Sinus-Soviet rela- that Albuquerq'ue greatly lacks. where the Americans were ?eadFor instance our new city hall quartered, there were no VIolent
bons.
Newsprint Pads, 18 x 24 ...........•
.
* * * .
. does not capt~re any feeling of anti-A~nerican outcries, Dr. NasT~!S summer, I was out m c.ah- the city or state in which it is son sa1d.
Stretcher Bars, all sizes 8" to 36"
forma for a~ e~tended vacaho!l· located, nor does it display any This was the third summer fo1•
starting at , .•............ ea.
One of the h1ghhl?ihts o~ that tnp sort of imagination whasoever. the UNM institute in Quito.
was my conversatiOn '~th ~everal Rather, it looks more like a seven Participants included three
Also Available- Heavy Duty Stretcher Bars
membe1·s of . the . Umvers1ty of story ice cube tray.
New Mexico teachers and a forSouthern Cahforma track team. In addition, the recently 1•eju- mer Albuquerque resident-Abel
As you should remembe;·, the venated Bernalillo County Court McBride and Mrs. Neva Jo Doyle,
COMPARE PRICES ON 18,000 ART ITEMS IN STOCK
UNM team shellaced SC m last House in presently vying for the both of Albuquerque; Mrs. Yvonyear's meet, The! haven't for- title of the world's largest tomb- ne Tipton, Roswell; and Sister
gotten t.hat c1•ushmg .defeat, and 'Stone.
Sarita Cordova, a Duke City naa_re busily engag~d m prepara- A complete explanation of AI- tive now teaching in Ohio.
t10~ for next years contest.. ':fhe buquerque civic and county build- -------=-----~~ ~...At!OYil .I'AINTS • GlASS .. ~~~\1!.-RWlj!l
~ntire. team has been. practiCmg ing plans are described in a re- the Anthropology Department,
ART SUPPLIES
m various fields o~ sprmts, rel~ys, cently published book, "The De- Get the idea.
dashes and long d1stance runnmg. cline and 'Vestfall of Southwest*
2 Art Centers- 5 Stores in Albuquerque
They re~er to the process as cal- ern Architecture."
*
*
2100 NORTH FOURTH
Jus-themes.
We should like to congratulate
Indian School Road at Fourth
Another thing that was inter* * *
LOBO summer editor Jack Weber,
and
esting about California was the With an expected enrollment for his outstanding coverage of
a-go-go's which are sweeping that this fall of 12,000, you'd think all summer activities at UNM.
8309 MENAUL NE
entire region. Of course, you are that the master planner of UNM We should also like to congratuAcross from Hoffmantown Shopping Center
aware that they are the new type could come up with something a late D1·. Harold Reid for his outof dance hall, and every new type little more practical than a new standing coverage of Dr. Harold
of dance method is tried out in concert l1all, a new golf course, a Reid.
such establishments. Some of new field house, less parking ===-----------~=====
these include the frug, the bully- spaces, and a landscaped mall.
gully, the jerk, the swim, the con- Someone seems to have forgotten

B·y THOMAS
ORMSBY
·
. ·

all of these dances originated during the fall and winter months of
this past year. Dance experts refer to that season as the "Winter of Our Discotheque.''

•
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Out of 12,000' students, you'd
11link they would be able t()l fill

29 holes in student government.

No. 2

ecor

Several Positions
.
On UCommittees
Are Open-Branch
· Several committee openings, ineluding two 11ositions on the Student Court, have been announced
by Student Council President Jim
Branch.
Branch stressed tl1at the Coul't
Justice positions must be filled
immediately in order to proceed
with the special election that will
be held to select a replacement
Councilman Susan
Applicants for the Student
Court must be of junior standing
an dhave an aggregate 2.2 grade
average,
Branch asked that anyone interested in the position apply immediately at the student government offices in the Activities Center.
The following committees are
open to any UNM student:

::. SEP 21

nro ment
Late Registration Through sept. 26
Figur.es Promise State Fair Opens
Annua/Tl
.
Day Run
T0 Breok 12,000 As UNM Revives

. UNM has already reached , :U:£'!1VI's l:eg·istration this year
Its largest enrollment in his comCidcd w1th the opening· Thlllstory after the reg·uJa" two- ~~Y. ,0 ffN:w Mexico's annual Stn1e
...
n
01 an eleven day l'DJl
, and a half days of registra- tlu·ough Sept. 26.
'
, tion, and it looks like it \Vill f\.lbuquerq.M city buses again.
reach the 12 OOO ma •k h tins Year Will take riders to the
.
, .• ,' .·
< .r
W en ~cw Mexico State Fair at a ~'>P€'· late regiStiatwn IS com- Cial l'ate. It was announced tlJat
pletecl.
!~e ll~~t~la~· 90-cent. combined bus
Present em-ollment now ag~il~,u~hi~c~!a~vol~~~ ~~ in :;!~~
1
stands at 11,410. Late regis- State Fair.
e u ~>

11

~~~n::;~gned

F·1 ~LL RE!iiSTRATION 1965: This wl1at registration looked lil>e

tration is scheduled to begin to- . Tl1e sJ>Ccial State Fair bns
lllOl'l'OW and will last two and a tJCkets provide transportation io
h~lf weeks. Included in the pre- the fair grounds, admission
dJCted 12,000 are students at throug·h the gates and lai<>r
branches of UNM's Los Alamos transportation back downtow~
and the Holloman Air Force Base Customers should aRk for th~
at White Sands.
'Special tic~ets from drivers, ami
0
Keeping With Predictions
not deposi~ money in the fa:re
The increased em·ollment is box. The t1cket stub is good fo:r
k<>eping up with speculations that the retum ride. Buses will travel
UNl\1 will reach 15,000 by 1975 past UNM on Central and on the
STUDENT STANDARDS and 25,000 by 1975. The Jattel' ret~rn trip .will leave from t'he
deals with disciplinary action to
.
figure is said to be the most the Cohseum, ex1t via gate 5 and pa~s
be taken against students. It is
Albuquerque campus can accom- UNM on Centrnl heading• west.
composed of faculty, administraodate with its present land facilities.
Meetng Notices
tion and students. Tl!reo student
positions are available.
J · C. MacGregor, UN~ ~·c~is·
1\I •
Th
I
f
.
trar, says that although 1t lS 1m• eetmg notices to go in
C 11
R \DIO BO \RD
acts as the
Ge nedw 0d Aegeh· NnnEs 0 Amerl- The ticlmts will entitle the StU-,JlOSSible to tel! at this point ti1iS tfle Callintr U column vf the
"
" and
- policy-mak- to
ca, Univet·sity
ran an students
s
• , now
to the
m.ea1s as m·e yea1• ,s enro]] ment ":I'1 I also ecliJ?Se
.' ·
LOBO sl~auld b e p Jnee d m
• •h
governing
board
will open
ro- dents
.
. . same
•
, e I
1
ing: board. for the campus. FM vidtl 230 facilities :fOI' ,;omen ~tu- ser;ed to . es1dent students. 1\:!ur~ the scl!.ool's record m gre.atcst m- basket inside ti1e LOBO office.
l'adw statiOn, KNl\fD, Two stu- dents and 158 for male student Ph~ e1e . smd the t!lllcets can ?e t!rease m student popuJabon ;£1·om 1\Jl.,..unpus organizations wish- 1
dents are needed.
s. PUic 1ased at any tmw. Th<>y Will one year to the next.
mg to get 1neeting notices in
Just some of the. extras pro- be sold only until the men's l'esiSt d' ll
d
the paper can submit them. NC1
I'UBLICATI_ONS BOARD- Is vided by ~he ~allege Inn. are a d.ence is completed and the facili- Last ea~·~s Tng , ecor
announcements wiU be accepted
the legal publisher of the. UNM h?~te~ swmmnng pool, au· ~on- tms are ~lled ..At that time the from th~ I'evio~~ea:;): 1~:~~~ by Jllwne.
newsP':IJer, yearbook and ,hterary dit!.omng,. wall-to-wa_ll ~a~petmg, food serviCe Will not be able to mcnt of 9, ~86 of
ear be}ore
All UNM Greek organiza.
magazme. It makes policy and ma1d service, phone Jacks m each handle the extl·a patrons, l\Iur-'is the standing record
tions wishing to get news of
acts as a managing board. (4 stu- room, and a color TV theater.
phree s~id.
. ..
With 12,000 student~ 011 cam- their groups in the pa 11 e:r
dents)
A1!othe1: feature College Inn The five-story bll!ldmg- l10uses pus, additional problems in class- sl~auJd send th«.>ir copy to Cam•
CAl\IPUS CHEST _ the fund provi.des IS no curfew. "We do male stude~ts on the first floor room space and parking facilities popolos, Carll\Iacaluso, Greelc /
. . .
.
• t"
h' h
not mtend to be moral super(Contmued on Page 3)
are in store for UN.JI.I.
Editor, New l\Iexico LOBO.
rrum~m@m~~.WM c~~~~fue~~nts~~~~e--~-----~~~--~=~~=~~~~~~--~b============
duct~ an annual dl'!ve . to he~p said. "The students may come
charitable causes. A chan·man 1s and go as th Y 1
b t h t
needed.
they do whilee
. LABOR COl\ll\II!fEE -;-, 1·e- be o~~r t•esponsibility," ,he said.,
.
,
.
.
VIews student workmg cond1tions,
'ro correct a previoUs article
wages, etc. Concerned only with in the July 30th LOBO," Murpl1ee
students employed on. campus. (4 said, "no men will be allowed at
students)
any time in the ladies apal'tments, and no ladies will be alSAFETY . AND C.IVIL D.E- lowed in the men's apartments.
.
. .
.
F~~SE - IS re~ponslble for m- Offenders will be evicted on the . The UN Secm·I~Y Council ~orm·l SAIGON-U.S. paratroopel'S limit their picketin to onl tbe
smmg the physical safety of first offense"
ally called on Ind1a and Pakistan pursucd the Viet Cong yeste"day Boei'ng c . .
g
Y ,
d r · t'
·
· a •1 t d
t
d th · fi 11t'
.
.
•
ompany nersonne1 ga,e.
UNM t d · t
h • "·d s u en s an ( 3e ~mdnatm)g Murphee said floor supervisors e ·~{ 04;Yh 0 .en
en· g mg fol~owmg. 24 l!ours of deadly 1he Picketing at the Cape last we£k
s u en s and secut'ity guards will enforce Wl 1111
outs.
•
wluch Plll!Jed .down Amel'ican reportedly sel'iously affccted hn~
azat s on campus.
l'UBLICITY COl\11\HTTEE - management t•ulings. He also . The Pl'?pOsal specifically fixed f?rces until l'emforcemeuts ar- portant space construction wc 1 Jr.
acts as the publicity organ for said pt•ivate entrances are pro- th.e qeadlme for the ceasefire as rived. .
.
. . . .
-athe student government and has vided for men and fot• women. midmght. Tuesday MST, and . The pa~·atroopers hnkcd up in a ISTANB
tlte task of making the students UNM students were hired as called upon both governments to rice field m the central ltigl!lands, . . A t U1 TgRKEY-Gemaware of various Council projects. floor supervisors and desk clerks. withdr~'~ theh• militat·y forces to 2,70 miles n?I·theast of Saigon. lllld Ch r~jiau ~ . . o~don ~ooper
(4 t d t )
J'1 · B
b A. · d S .
the positions they held before the 'I he 101st A1rbome troops were an
ares onia received a.
s u en s
~n. l'anc ! ssom~t.e • tudents current outb1•cak of fighting, surrounded during the night and cool reception from t.h~ Turkisb
LIBRARY COJHl\IIT'fEE
is Presi~ent, lS supervisor of the which stal'ted August 5
l1it . with heavy m01·tar and Govel'lltnent after arr1vmg at 1:.:responsible for making su;;;es· rens Cor, Caroly~ ~llrick, Kath- The .resolution was d1:afted and machine gun fire.
.
.
~nbul. Only the chief of TurJt;;.
tions for the imp.rovement and een onw~y an
ara Bal'vey sponsored . by the Nethel'!ands
A United Press International Ish pt•otocol met them at the airmaintenance of the library and ~l'e suberyis~rsl on tll~ wo~e~~s This was the tliird council resolu~ newsfilm cameraman near the P~1j1 and an appeamnce at a
its facilities. (5 students)
l'oors,d ~~' CBJl;~s are onme ' - tion on the India-Paldstan war action said "scores'' of Amer- s ~d
was cancelled after police
0
.
. . . IS an . ~m
m.
on which the U.S. and the Soviet icans suffered casualties. The sa1 t Icy could . not assure the
ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS Food will be served in the th1•ee Union collaborated.
Viet Cong reportedly lost 30 men astronaut~ safety. State Depa11~
CO:Mli:JITTEE -. acts on beh.a!f dining l'ooms, w_hich are sched_ _
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